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-jty firms
jrge meet
jn policies
I Businessmen in the East Lansing
lowntown area have asked to meet
ji the city council to discuss what
y term the city's inattention to
•inesss district problems.

J The businessmen said they are
Ijssatisfied with the city's litter
Tontrol and waste disposal practices,
krking and traffic movement policies,
tad street and sidewalk repair.
J They also expressed dissatisfaction
Ljth the disruption of business during
Lent demonstrations on Grand River
(venue.
I The complaints were voiced by
businessmen at a recent East Lansing
id Meridian Chamber of Commerce
eeting.
[ Chamber of commerce members
bntend that since they contribute a
W share of the city's property - tax
Support, they should be considered in
Ibe city's policies.
Chamber of commerce members

Appointed an "action task force" to
Keel with city officials to discuss
■problems. The task force has already
■net with City Manager John M.
■Patriarchs to set up a meeting with
■aty council.
I "We discussed a number of

■problems with chamber of commerce
■members," Patriarche said. "Nothing

wis resolved at our meeting."
A future meeting between the city

■ council and the chamber of
■ commerce committee will be set up,
I Patriarche said, when the council's
■ schedule permits.
I "Quite a while ago we had a
I meeting between the city council and
I the chamber of commerce to discuss
■ similar problems," Patriarche
■ explained. "I suppose a similar
■ meeting is indicated in this case."

—~ Defense official blasts
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McGovern s estimate
of military funding cuts

What's
This Army sign in San Francisco orginally read "We'll pay you
$288 to learn a skill." An unknown paint - brush wielder took out
enough letters to make it a government - paid antiwar statement.

APWirephoto

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. George
McGovern, D - S.D., made a glaring $10
- billion mistake in calculating his
proposed reduction in Pentagon
spending, the comptroller of the
Defense Dept. told Congress
Wednesday.
Comptroller Robert C. Moot said also

that if all the McGovern $22 billion to
$33 billion cut went into effect, the
Defense Dept. "would probably be
facing a real - term cutback of 50 per
cent, as aminimum."
Moot released to the congressional

Joint Economic Committee an analysis
of the McGovern plan to reduce
military spending in fiscal year 1975 to
$54.8 billion.
He produced figures which he said

indicate that mistakes in pricing
supplies and other costs of military
operations show that even if the full
McGovern cuts were made, the budget
would be cut back only to $64.7 billion.
Even so, he said, the impact would

reduce the nation's armed forces to a
level equal to the post - Korean War
level or, in important areas, to the days
before Pearl Harbor.
Moot said the McGovem analysis of

defense costs was reasonably
professional in most respects except
one.

He said it mispriced the costs for a
number of items, missing the mark by
$10.1 billion.
Even when the claimed mispricing is

disregarded, the McGovem plan for
continued military procurement would
be well below any year in the peacetime

decade of 1956 to 1965 and nearly one
third lower than the average for that
period, Moot said.
McGovem will appear June 16 to

defend and explain his views on the
defense budget, and on proposals for
tax and welfare reform, Sen. William
Proxmire, D - Wis., the committee
chairman, announced.
Two other candidates for the

Democratic presidential nomination,
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D - Minn.,
and Gov. George C. Wallace of
Alabama, also have been invited to

appear, Proxmire said.
In unrelated testimony, Moot also:
*Said the current and future costs of

U.S. military activity in Vietnam are
undisclosed and kept secret because
they might telegraph to the
Communists President Nixon's specific
plans regarding the war.
•Announced that Defense Secretary

Melvin Laird already has stopped all
construction, research and
development on antiballistic missile
defenses beyond those allowed in a
treaty with the Soviet Union.

Poles greet Nixon;
trade talks planned
WARSAW (AP) - Tens of

thousands of shouting and singing
Poles welcomed President Nixon to
this Communist capital Wednesday in
a warm, boisterous greeting.

The crowd at one point surged
through the police line and halted the
Nixon motorcade through downtown
Warsaw.

Chanting, "Nixon, Nixon, Nixon,"
the crowd was pushed back and the
President proceeded to the Polish
Sejm, or parliament, for talks with
Communist leader Edward Gierek.

Nixon flew here from Tehran, Iran,
where a series of terrorist bombings

Meir hints revenge for killings
J TEL AVIV (AP) - Premier Golda
I Meir told Arab states Wednesday theyI will be held responsible for the massacre
I it Israel's international airport in which
125 persons died and 78 were wounded
1 Hinting broadly at retaliation for the
■ Tuesday night killings by threeI Japanese terrorists hired by Palestinian■ fuerillas, Meir told the parliament: "I
I am sure Israel will find a remedy for■ what happend, so that it won't happen

SEA! OF POWER

More than 24 hours after the attack,
there was still confusion over the
identity of victims. A list issued by the
government did not match those from
hospitals. Of the25dead, fiveremained
unidentified.
The government listed among the

dead 12 Puerto Ricans, most holding
American passports, and eight Israelis,
including a scientist and a customs
inspector.
In Beirut, Lebanon, government

Hue clings to past
while battle looms

By PETER ARNETT
and

HORST FAAS
AP Writers

HUE, Vietnam (AP) - The
I Vietnamese armies are girding for theI battle of Hue, and almost everyone in
I this old walled city believes it is
I inevitable.

It it comes, the victimswill not be just
I lie city of Hue, the people, or the
I soldiers. Much of the heritage of
I modem Vietnam is imperiled.The name Vietnam has for centuries

been synonymous with divisiveness,
1 killing and turmoil. At the time Thomas
I Jefferson was being sworn in as thirdI President of the United States, the
I history of modem Vietnam began. At
I start it was a peaceful, powerfulI Nndgom ruled by a benevolent
I 'mperor, Gia Long.
. 11 is to the seat of this kingdom, at
J we, that South Vietnamese turn to
I », 'nd,p their national pride and unity.I 'he heart of modern Vietnam still beats
| ttr°ngly at Hue.

Gia Long first unified Vietnam into
I »e boundaries almost like those on the

) today. He gave his country its
I name by simply combining the then
c«nent titles of the cities at the

I extremities of his empire — Saigon and
I Hanoi. He placed Hue, the seat of his

Poll workers
. Students wishing to be poll workers
I n Friday'i Academic Council student

,ar9« election should call
l 97- A" P°" workers will beI ^Pensated.

imperial power, at the midpoint of his
new nation in 1802.
Despite much fighting in the 170

years since, the palace still stands.The
Valley of the Tombs, where Gia Long
and his successors were buried in the
splendor they thought equaled the
burial sites of Chinese emperors, is
almost untouched by the everlasting

As in the old days, the Perfume River
winds to Hue, mirroring the pagodas
and the pavilions. It is still one of the
most romantic landscapes in Asia.
Today, the war is still over the hills.

Beyond a riverside Buddhist shrine,
black smoke from napalm billows from
a ridgeline. Sleepy Vietnamese
militiamen doze through the siesta hour
in the wooden pavilion in the lotus
pond of Emperor l\i Due. Marines have
placed their sandbagged headquarters,
and their supply depots around the
once - venerated throne room of the
inner Forbidden City.
It appears sadly clear that if the North

Vietnamese attack Hue the routes will
lead through these delicate shrines and
gardens, and across the tombs of
emperors whose main mission was to
hold the empire together.
The weapons the North Vietnamese

attackers, and the South Vietnamese
defenders, will employ almost certainly
guarantee the wreckage that previous
battles failed to bring about.
The overriding influence of China is

obvious in Hue. The Forbidden City
was built more or less on the lines of the
Ming palaces at Peking, hut on only a
fraction of the scale.
Gia Long built an Altar of Heaven

south off the Perfume River similar to
the one in Peking. He made annual

(Continued on page 8)

officials, guerrillas and ordinary citizens
expressed fear of an Israeli reprisal
strike.
Lebanese President Suleiman

Franjieh conferred with Premier Saeb
Salam and government and military
leaders, and the government announced
Lebanon will complain to the UN
Security Council about what the
Lebanese viewed as Meir's implied
threat.
A leader of the Marxist Popular Front

for the Liberation of Palestine, which
claimed responsibility for the attacks,
boasted in Beirut, "We have many more
surprises in store for Israel."
In a blast at world governments over

airport security, Meir said the massacre
could "easily have been prevented if
only the airline on which the attackers
flew had checked their passengers.
The Japanese terrorists flew into Tel

Aviv from Rome on a state - run Air
France aircraft whose flight originated
in Paris.
Stung by Meir's censure, France

declared through a government
spokesman, "The French government
can only express its surprise at certain
official Israeli statements."
Expressing France's condemnation of

the attack, spokesman Jean Philippe
Lecat said extensive precautions at Orly
Airport have protected flights bound

for the Middle East since September
1971. He added that since those
responsible for the attack embarked at
Rome airport, "naturally, neither
French authorities nor Air France have
security responsibilities" there.
Air France and Paris airport

authorities later announced that

starting immediately, baggage checked
by Tel Aviv - bound passengers would
be searched.
On arriving in the crowded Tel Aviv

terminal building the three Japanese
pulled Communist - made submachine
guns and grenades from their baggage,
then started shooting.

caused tight security to be imposed on
his departure.

Poland, the Communist world's
third largest country, is the fourth and
final stop in a journey that has carried
Nixon to summit talks in Moscow and
break - through agreements with
Soviet leaders.

There was no official estimate of
the size of the crowd which lined the
President's 10 - mile motorcade route.
But newsmen who were with Nixon in
August 1959, when the then vice
president received an emotional
welcome from a quarter of a million
Poles, said Wednesday's crowd was at
least as large. The Poles again cheered
Nixon with the words "Stolat," which
means "may you live 100 years."
The President travels back to

Washington today and plans to report
to a joint session of Congress tonight
on his historic week of talks with
Kremlin leaders.

Almost from the beginning of the
President's motorcade, Warsaw
residents stood shoulder to shoulder
and the crowd was 10-deep in some
places. Some threw flowers at the
presidential automobile, but there was
no repeat of 1959 when Nixon's car
was filled with blossoms tossed from
the crowd.

Twenty candidates compete
for 10 at-large council positions

By DANIEL DEVER
State News StaffWriter

A slate of 20 candidates running for
the 10 at - large student seats on the
Academic Council was named
Wednesday by Leon Gant, recently
appointed commissioner for Friday's
election.
The slate is divided into four

categories, with three seats going to
blacks, four seats to women, one seat to
Chicanos and two seats to any
nonwhites (male or female). According
to the Bylaws for Academic

Governance, at least six of the 10
students elected must be nonwhite and
at least fivemust be females.
Under the section designated for

blacks, the following names are listed
on the ballot: Ju Lianne Timmons,
Flint freshman; Lula T. King, Mount
Airy, La. graduate student; Clark E. ;
White, East Lansing graduate student;
Ronald Johnson, Detroit sophomore;
Aaryce Gordon, Detroit freshman, and
Gerald Evelyn, Detroit sophomore.
The following eight students are

running under the category marked for

Catherine Gool, Detroit
sophomore; Deborah F. O'Neal, New
Orleans, La. junior; Cassandra
Edmonson, Detroit freshman;Margeret
T. Parish, East Lansing graduate
student; Lorraine J. Pearl, Algonac
freshman; Marva Pritchett, Detroit
senior; Cassandra A. Simmons, East
Lansing freshman; and Christine M.
Goth. Identification for Goth was

unavailableWednesday.

(Continued on page 12)

Brown seeks student support;
opens bid for seat in Congress

By RAY ANDERSON
State News StaffWriter

Rep. Jim Brown, R- Okemos, announced his candidacy for
Congress Wednesday and said that the Republican who wins
the August primary will be the 6th District's next
congressman.
Though the reconstructed 6th District contains two

student - dominated Democratic counties, Brown asserted
the GOP candidate would still win because redisricting
brought in more Republican voters.

The MSU - area representative came to the campus
Wednesday and solicited student write - in support for the
August primary, which he needs if he is to successfully
challenge 16 - year incumbent Charles E. Chamberlain.
Brown called his opponent a "phantom of the party" and

said that he will campaign on a person - person basis to restore
contact between Congress and district citizens.

Brown has been serving in the state House since 1968.
Brown emphasized his efforts to limit state expenditures and
taxes at all levels and indicated he will continue his efforts if
elected to Congress.
"A vote for me will be a vote to hold the line on taxes, to

close the loopholes in the tax structure," he said.

Brown indicated he is seeking the Republican nomination
to give GOP voters their first alternative in nearly two
decades.
"I recognize fully the implications of challenging an

incumbency that predates the Vietnam War by five years,
that has seen the dollar drop to half its value since 1956 and
seemingly has witnessed countless problems of this nation
aggravated rather than solved," he said.
Brown added that he will do everything in his power to end

the Vietnam War if the President has not done so by the end
of the year.
On domestic issues, he charged that the present federal

welfare system is responsible for Michigan's high welfare
costs.

"If elected I will work for legislation to turn federal welfare
funds back to the states in block grant form rather than by
the present arbitrary arrangement that is the primary cause of
Michigan's outrageouswelfare costs, red ink budget, tax hikes
and accompanying inability to properly care for Michigan's
needy," Brown asserted.
Brown's legislative efforts include preventing the legislature

from implementing a dental care plan for themselves instead
of that state's poor.
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NATO allies agree to talkssummary BONN, Germany (AP) —
The North Atlantic allies
sent Secretary of State
William P. Rogers back to
President Nixon Wednesday
with green light for a major
conference. The meeting
would rethink the system of
European security and
cooperation set up after
World War II.
With France standing

aside, they also agreed to
make a new bid to the

their first offer four years
ago for talks about mutual
troops withdrawals.
These allies said

Wednesday force reduction
talks should start first, or at
least at the same time as the
wider discussions. But
Rogers said: "We want to be

sure not to lay down
preconditions."

Representatives of the 15
allies spent a day and a half
discussing East - West
relations. Such meetings are
held twice a year by foreign
minister of the North
Atlantic Treaty Oi£animation

- NATO.

It is now likely that
diplomats from about 35
countries, including the
United States and the Soviet
Union, will meet in Helsinki
not long after the U.S.
election in November. Their

job, the NATO ministers
said, will be to make sure
that Western proposals get
full consideration and that
there is enough common
ground for a reasonable
expectation of satisfactory
results from a big get -

together of foreign
"Everything was going fine

until someone brought up a
proposal to support Nixon.
Then the place exploded."
RogerBusfield, Ingham County Republican chairman Soviets ^for ^talte on mutual

reductions in Europe.
Rogers told reporters thatSee story page 3 the Soviets sincerely want
to start these talks, too,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM though the wider security
conference is the Kremlin's
top European goal.

Some Western leaders
doubt Soviet readiness for
the force reduction talks.
The Western allies made

ministers,

wanted sud^n,11"'0" hJ
JSf butTfM;mf have drald*heels. Thev Ik 01
calling of a °UJh 1would strengthen?^hold over Eastern

FOR NEXT FALL

Poll on war opinions hinted
Cuban role examined

The permanent council of the Organization of
American States (OAS) voted Wednesday to review
the diplomatic and economic sanctions imposed by
the hemispheric community against Cuba eight years
ago.
The vote was 14-1 with eight abstentions.
Bolivia was the only nation to vote against a

motion to examine a proposal by Peru which would
allow each member of the 23 - nation OAS to
establish the kind of relationship it desires with the
Havana government.
The United States abstained.

Bombs rip Irish cities
Guerilla bombs blasted the centers of two

provincial cities in North Ireland Wednesday as
hopes faded for an early end to the violence that has
torn Northern Ireland for 33 months.
Authorities said the bombs that hit Londonderry

and Dungannon, County Tyrone, were planted by
men of the Irish Republican Army, apparently
members of the Provisional wing.
The Provisionals have rejected appeals for a truce

and vowed to oust the British and united the
province by force with the Irish republic.

Brown's trial moved
Federal marshals moved H. Rap

Brown out of New York in secret
Wednesday for a court appearance
in New Orleans, La., a move the
black militant's attorney, William
Kunstler, called a "dirty piece of
business."
Kunstler, who had obtained a

delaying order in a state court late
Tuesday night, said he and
Brown's wife were misled about
Brown's whereabouts when they
attempted to deliver the court
order.
A federal marshal in New York

said Brown was moved out of his
cell before 5 a.m. and put aboard a
plane.

Antiwar issue killed

The Senate passed a $1 billion State Dept.
authorization bill Wednesday after eliminating
Vietnam War termination issues that had delayed
final action for a month.
The vote was 76-1.
Sen. Frank Church, D - Idaho, said the Senate

vote adopting an amendment by Sen. Robert C.
Byrd, D - W. Va., adding a requirement for
agreement on an internationally supervised cease -

fire prior to troop withdrawal, had made the original
end - the - war proposal byChurch and Sen. Clifford
P. Case, R - N.J., "unacceptable to the sponsors."

Pollution plans OK d
The nation got its marching orders Wednesday to

clean up air pollution, with the complete or partial
approval of antipollution plans for all 50 statesand
five other jurisdictions.
Only nine states and three jurisdictions received

full approval of their plans from Environmental
Protection Administrator William D. Ruckelshaus.
Forty - one other states and jurisdictions won

partial approvals and Ruckelshaus is required by law
to promulgate federal regulations by July 31 this
year in place of the disapproved portions of state
plans.

Airline panel dissolved
The Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB) without any

public announcement, has killed a panel it set upless than two years ago to help protect consumers'
interests in airline travel.

Since Consumer Advisory Committee was
announced at a news conference in October 1970,
it has met only five times. When the chairman of
the consumer panel complained, CAB chairman i
Secor D. Browne replied with a letter last week
saying, "The time has now come to dissolve the
committee."

The MSU opinion poll, will discuss whether the
first used last year to judge MSU Opinion Poll
student reactions to Committee should be
University policies and the recreated to evaluate
Indochina War, may be current opinions on the war.
reactivated next fall. Alan L. Will, Hermitage,

Academic Council today Tenn. sophomore and

S.Viet forces regain
ground near Kontum

SAIGON (AP) - South
Vietnamese forces wrested
back some last ground in
Kontum Wednesday behind
diving aircraft that pelted
the North Vietnamese with
bombs and rockets despite
murky weather. The senior
U.S. adviser in the central
highlands said the North
Vietnamese were pulling
back but will renew their
attacks on the city.

Over North Vietnam,
U.S. Navy aircraft dropped
teleguided bombs around
the key southern port of
Vinh to block stored war

supplies and destroy
petroleum depots, the U.S.

iur shops gel FULL Scenes of
jle »r>d confusion (bound So
in NOW, for Raleighs and
fine new bikes, for pens.

.JPJ7 E,,n«,on 864 77601932 N. Clark. Chicago WH 4 3800
711 N. Grant. Denver 266 1 857

Free Delivery on
All 8icydes over $175.

Command said.
With most other fronts

quiet, government defenders
at Kontum claimed killing
194 Communists in clashes
south of the airstrip and at
the city's northemedge.
Associated Press

correspondent Michael
Putzel reported the fighting
was sporadic. It was the
seventh day of close combat
in the provincial capital.

John Paul Vann, the
senior U.S. adviser in the
2nd military region that
includes the highlands, told
a Pleiku news conference
that "Phase 1" of the battle
has ended and the North
Vietnamese are now pulling
back to resupply, regroup
their forces and get ready
for more attacks.

He said although the
situation had improved for

the South Vietnamese
defenders at Kontum in the
past week, the battle or the
city has not been won "by a
long shot."

The North Vietnamese,
now holding two military
compounds in the nothem
part of Kontum and a small
area on the southeast side,
are shot of supplies and
troop replacements and
troubled by low morale,
Vann said.

He said 100 North
Vietnamese offered to
surrender after contacting
South Vietnamese troops in
Kontum by radio
Wednesday, but four
emissaries invited to come
forward under a truce
vanished in a gully as they
approached the government
lines and nother cae of the
offer.

the east Room
Thursday's FeatureDinner

VEAL CORDON BLEU 3.90
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m

JacQbgoniS

DUAL Turntable SALE
A factory authorized special on theCS 16 module

The CS 16 automatic turntable system comes
complete with co - ordinated base and dust cover and
with a factory installed SHURE M75 magnetic
cartridge. Reg. $125.00 This is a limited time offer, so W

SAVE 52500

DUAL 1219 WITH BASE AND 39.95MAG. CART. LIST 239.90 NOW 185.00
DUAL 1218 WITH BASE AND 29.95MAG CART. LIST 195.90 NOW 155.00
DUAL 1215WITH BASE AND 29.95 MAG CART. LIST 145.00 NOW115.00

402 S. WASHINGTON
LANSING 372-9600

student representative to 'There must be some Campus inter* , ■Academic Council, farily widespread interest on conducting a Doll wn u JPoriginally suggested that an the campus to do this. We determined by sunn * *opinion poll sample feelings want to do it for the Academic Council Wjon the escalation of the war campus. It's not our governing grouDs and .uland on local antiwar plaything," Perrin said. employe union pJZ ^demonstrations. ' rnn M

245 ANN STREET
E.LANSING 351-7830

Because there would be
no time to complete a poll
this term, Will said the
process should be
considered for the future.
"A poll could have

avoided a lot of hassles and
a lot of bad feeling. It
would give groups a solid
basis for statements thay
they make," Will added.

'Most of the time

Council asked
to define policy

Academic Council today The meeting will be h»lwill consider a request from at 3:15 p.m. todav in ththe Academic Senate that Con Con Roomstudents resent the fact that the council determine its International r>ntia student group has taken it authority to censure faculty iemal,onal ^nte'-
upon itself to speak for the members,
students," he said. The censure policy wasWill and Robert C. proposed by Bob Repas,Perrin, vice president for professor labor and
University affairs, will industrial relations, who was
discuss the machinery fo the censured by Academic
poll before Academic Council last fall for releasingCouncil. the faculty salary schedule. Q/") Qnw jc

The MSU opinion poll Academic Council
was first used in February a 1 s ° * V 1 h e 8 r
1971. The feeling of the r®commendations on the SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)
University community 8e,ection Procedures of Angela Davis listened calml;
could not be readily University officers, with the Wednesday as th
determined because 17 per exception of the president, prosecutor at her trii
cent of the eligble voters from the ad hoc committee portrayed her as
participated Perrin said on selection procedures. r«n.nir.t«, in . a-.

Council members will
"The question I want to discuss the need for

raise with Academic Council development of ais what a reasonable turnout mechanism for polling theis. I want to leave them with academic community onthe question of the interest current political issues and me .that exists in conducting will hear a report from the Asst Attv Gen AJberthis poll during fall term," University Curriculum Harris Jr stressedCommittee.
conspiracy charge againsi
Davis in connection with at

Aug. 7, 1970 Marin Countj|Courthouse invasion i
which four died.

"We think the purpose ol
the conspiracy law .. .isthiJ
— to insure that all the
persons who are responsibla
for a criminal act i

brought before the bar of
justice," said Harris,'
guilty are found to be thatJ
"We think that thJ

evidence shows," he said!
"that the defendant aided. J
. in the commission of thtf
crime, and thus she i
responsible for murder i
the first degree."
Then he methodicallji

recapped for jurora
numerous details of the!
state's admittedly^
circumstantial case.

JuryheaH
last d

conspirator in a dead]J
rescue plot and asked juror#
to convict her of murder|
kidnap and conspiracy.

Beginning a two •

final argument to the jury ai
the 13 - week - old trial!

he added.

181!, IS
kURANT
& BAR

CLAMBAKE
Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m.

718 E. Grand River
Phone IV 2-6100

m Your headquarters for 'Straight Stereo Answers'

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■!
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City cable TV plan called thoroughBy RAY ANDERSON , ■
State Newt StaffWriter

lt Lansing's proposed cable television ordinance was
■ribed Wednesday as themost thorough in the state by the
'.Lan of the House Public utilities Committee.

■rT Gerrit C. Hasper, D - Muskegon, whose committee is™\ public hearings on proposed cable television
ptton said that he hopes ultimate legislation will be

similar to that enacted by the East Lansing City Council.
vprv !u S^V went ,nto that resolution and I think it isvery thorough," he said

, !" 8 h<;artng conducted Wednesday morning in the Capitol,
^Ch2J£3T" s"ongly °p,,08ed proposed

said he '? pushing for regulations to prevent cabletelevision companies from providing service only when it is

profitable and at the expense of the public. "Some cities now get lines for police, fire and other publicIn my home town the original cable company sold a use while others get no public serivce at all," he said,franchise they had been given for nothing for $350,000, and The contemplated legislation would provide minimum
» S'X 8 qUarter mi,eS °f CaWe 80WC d'dn,t 861my standards for the cable industry to follow in every city they

proposed entering.
service.'
The committee is also proposing licensing which would

prevent this and wide differences In services that now exist in
the state.

(SPITE DISENCHANTMENT

County reps said
By RICKWILBINS Republicans who voted in

State News Staff Writer the primary May 16, crossed
though a sizeable segment over to vote for Democrat
I the Ingham County George Wallace to voice
Lublican party is dissatisfaction with the war.
f ichanted with President At a county meeting three
ll>n's war policies, the weeks ago, Busfield said, the
,jiity delegation to the war issue was brought up and
llte convention will
Jrobably support Nixon,Ler Busfield, county
Jairman. said Wednesday.
■County Republicans held a
Invention Wednesday night
J Lansing to elect 67
Relegates to the state
Invention June 16 and 17
■Detroit.
■Busfield indicated that the

delegation is not bound
|i support Nixon as the

J delegation will be.
r, he said he did not

i the county GOP
iporting anyone else.

Kusfield estimated that
") per cent of the

destroyed a previously clam much of the dissention
meeting. within the party has cooled
"Everything was going since Nixon's trip to thelinG." hp SfliH 44iir»til Qntriof TTni^n

someone brought up a
proposal to support Nixon.
Then the place exploded."
Busfield said he thought

Busfield said he expected,
before the convention
resolutions concerning the
war issue, welfare reform and

taxes to encounter . some
debate when brought up for
a vote.
The party's resolution

committee normally
introduces most proposals,
but proposals from the floor
are often debated and voted

Fewer frosh expected
to enroll for fall term

By BOB NOVOSAD
State News Staff Writer

About 200 fewer freshmen are expected to enroll at MSU in
the fall of 1972 as compared to a year ago, Ira Polley, asst.
provost for admissions and records, said Wednesday.
The admissions office is shooting for a goal of enrolling

approximately 6,700 incoming freshmen for the fall of 1972,
irtilQ in Irl romPared with the 6-896 freshmen who were enrolled in theI 110 fall of 1971. To achieve this figure, Polley's office has issued

. _ 11,622 admission slips to freshmen for next fall, roughly
If) rjnfo for M00 fewer than in the fall of 1971.

I think there is a good chance we will meet our goal,"
• i i • Polley said. "I know of no good reason why we should not

eqistration achievethatgoai."
I ^ | 4 , If fewer than 6,700 incoming freshmen are enrolled for
[Students who plan to be nex^ fjjj p0ney said that the number of transfer students

admitted to the University would probably rise. He said he
has a set goal of admitting approximately 2,300 transfer
students for next fall.

uy from home during July
Ld early August should

ke arrangements to have
Ktir fall registration

ierials forwarded to them
| that they will be able to
tt the Aug. 15 deadline,
e registrar's office
lounced. Students may

Ltck with their local post
|tfice to determine the

nt of additional
je required in order to

Jerethis material forwarded.
| Students enrolled in the

;r term should plan to
Itkup their fall Schedule of

and Academic
)ok and registration

n beginning July 31 in
|50Administration Bldg.

The admissions office received 5,564 applications from
transfer students for next fall and has admitted 2,297
students already. This figure will fluctuate from now until the
beginning of next fall term as more applications are received,
Polley said.
The $50 advanced enrollment deposit is usually a fairly

accurate indicator of a student's intent to enroll at MSU. So
far, 6,638 incoming freshmen have payed their deposits,
leaving the Admissions office about 60 short of its goal of
enrolling 6,700 new students for next fall.
"Of course, that figure will probably rise by next fall," said

Polley, "but there is no indicator of how many freshmen who
have been admitted will actually enroll when the time
comes."

Visit
Brauer
Grog
Shop

Entertainment Friday and Saturday nights (9 - 2 AM)
featuring the Bill Wright Jazz Combo. No cower charge except
Sc for peanuts at the door.

BRAUER'S 1861 HOUSE
Steaks, Seafood, Cocktails

213 S. Grand, Lansing 489 ■ 4311

A New Boat's
As Near As

Your Credit Union
With experienced advice and a low cost loan from your MSU Em¬
ployees Credit Union/ you've got everything you'll need to put
to sea in that new boat you've been dreaming about.
With a credit union loan the money's available when you need

't and it's covered by life insurance at no additional cost. Best of
•H, you can repay your loan the convenient credit union way -
by payroll deduction. .

Vour credit union wants you to get the most out of life. If
You've got the time, we've got the money for all your recreational
needs. Give us a call or stop by soon.

MSU EMPLOYEES|cre^|un^N|
•00 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday

on, Busfield said.
Busfield indicated that the

party is particularly
concerned that the busing
issuewill divide the party.

"Busing is an issue that
cuts across party lines,"
Busfield said, "with some
people looking at it one way
and others another way. But
not everybody in the same
party looks at it the same
way.

"It is an issue that splits
families - and parties," he
added.

Busfield said that the 6th
District, of which Ingham
County is a part, will send
two delegates and two
alternatives to the national

Hasper said he hopes to include a clause, similar to one
proposed in East Lansing that would require the companies
to leave 20 percent of their capacity for public use.
"If they had 50 lines, 10 of them would be reserved for the

city and could be used for anything the city required," he
said.

He complained of cable policies that presently discriminate
against the poor, saying, "They frequently ignore areas thatincludeminority groups because it is less profitable."
He charged that rates are often different between cities

since no standards exist as in the case of other public utilities.

"Why should one town get better service at the expense of
another?" he asked.
Speaking on an issue of future concern, Hasper said that

pay television will also be included in the proposed
legislation.
"There is a good chance that there will be program charges

beyond the monthly charge," he said. "Where does this leave
the elderly and others who can't afford the additional rates?"
He added that the bill will probably include special rates for

senior citizens, and perhaps other lower economic groups.
Efforts to obtain comment from those who testified for the

cable industry in the moming public hearing were
unsuccessful.

Polley, with two other administrtors, recently went to the aiierillulve5Upper Peninsula to lay the foundations for increasing the convention He indicated
recruitment efforts for American Indians and educationally that one f th t delegatesdisadvantaged whites. He said the MSU contingent met with °"!^hVv T™
local school administrators in Sault St. Marie, Baraga and the > h ^ r ?
Rapid and Bark river districts. Ingham County.
The trip was designed to give MSU greater capabilities in 48

recruiting American Indians. Polley said that he helps the trip delegates to the Republican
"will result in encouraging a greater nrnnher nf inHiane convention in August in"will result in encouraging a greater number of Indians to convention in August
pursue higher education." Each congressional
"The job of recruiting American Indians for a particular

district will elect two
delegates and two

institution is very difficult," said Polley. "It's not only the alternatives. Ten delegates
job of MSU but other institutions of higher learning aswell." will be elected at large at theThe latest available figures, from the fall of 1970, show that state convention.
10 American Indians are enrolled at MSU.
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Fantastic 8 Track Tape Sale
Original Tapes by Original Artists like

* Doors L.A.Woman * Chase

* lefferson Airplane - Dark * Who

* Cat Stevens Teaser and Firecat ★ Dlood Rock

* Byrds Byrdmaniax ★ Richie Havens

* Band Cahoots ★ Seatrain

Meaty, Beaty

Alarm Clock

Marblehead Messenger
AND MANY MORE

$|99
Our sale table is heaped with thousands of tapes to

choose from. All are UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

against manufacturers defects.
PLUS

10% OFF on ALL LP RECORDS IN
STOCK

1 Remember US iiiiiiiii.
For TOP CASH

We're buying for Sum
and also for other u

your books and get

Campus
Book
Store

HHLiBi
BOOKS

507 E.GRAND RIVER

Across From
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OUR READERS' MIND

Present all gun
To the Editor: articles on the NRA and gun control also.
I would like to express my views on here in Michigan. The past president of You have a ureal Iyour recent gun editorial. There are a the NRA lives In Lansing and so do two could really Dreamt ,?^PortUnity and Ifew mistakes of which I think you directors. TTie State Police and the East gun problem in Michigan80'5this I

Dent JnUBhnSnook|
w'ochcmistty IMay 19,19721

Support day care center
EDITORIALS

Will summit
Richard Nixon has taken long run increases in defense

strides to promote a harmonious spending. Many Senate
relationship with Soviet leaders conservatives will ai^gue that the
since his early political years as a U.S. must precede as rapidly as
Red baiter. He arrived at the possible with all arms systems
Kremlin last week with a not covered by the agreement in
flattering and long - awaited order to obtain an edge on the

on the need for a "reciprocal"
reduction of armed forces and
armaments in central Europe.

Some guidelines calling for stoD the importation of "Saturday
"peaceful coexistence," in which Ni*V SPf®!8!8 " A little more research
ideology was termed no obstacle
to normal relations, and

should bemade aware. Lansing Police could be interviewed and
The National Rifle Assn. (NRA) does the officials of a new organization

not oppose legal restrictions on called Sportsman's Alliance ofMichigan
firearms. The NRA believes that no (SAM) will provide local informants
felon, mental incompetent or underage
person should own a firearm. The NRA
does not believe registration will lead to
confiscation, but sees no reason to
connect a person with a particular
firearm. They would rather see a person
pass a safety test and then be able to
own any gun bought legally. For
instance, your driver's license allows you
to drive any automobile, not just your
own. As to whether it would aid law
enforcement agencies in solving Crimea
is questionable — the director of the
State Police, John Plants, was quoted in
the State Journal as saying that
registered guns in Michigan were
involved In 1 percent of the crimes.
The NRA has sponsored legislation to

United States.

To the Editor:

tribute to the Russians as the
equals of Americans.
In talks with Communist

party secretary Leonid Brezhnev,
it became apparent that a nuclear
power stalemate has forced the
two world leaders to reconsider
the arms race.

Soviets. In fact these Senate
hawks may well demand
administration agreement to pull
out the stops posture as the price
of treaty ratification.

Senate liberals, on the other
hand, will undoubtedly argue
that the present defense systems

I plead with the administration * h

"SL*sf. - «!• EStXXsraffBithe student with children. ofl
Inatmctor, SchooUf

Mfly 23,1972|

Loud PAC
To the Editor:
Before writing this letter I had doubti.as to whether I was too involved anrilbiased about the PAC £££9Man of LaMancha" to fairly critici£jthe review written by Kenneth I

BUi 1 that perhaps my feelingJand attitudes toward college theater!were more sincere and knowledgeablJsummit meetins will hinee on the wnen»PurcnBse 15maae- "™»meireci» whom I know win not only change her than those of Stern. This letter.7?tZ t! rePstere 8,1 the8e Phases tor state diapers and feed her, but will cuddle from a star struck, fameIk nJ1 *upcoming Senate treaty and federal officials to examine. her" play with her, and most enbittered by a^unTairmieil

on the NRA is in order. Your statement
which reads, "Michigan has no gun
control on other firearms such as rifles

provisions for future meetings and shotguns" is grossly in error,
between the leaders of the U.S. Anybody purchasing any firearm orand Moscow were ammunition from legal firearm dealers
also established. in the State of Michigan must offer

The full significance of the Proof of identity and sign his name
when a purchase is made. This, in effect,

set when the University proposes that
the day care center in Spartan Village
be supported solely by parent fees?
At present, my husband is

researching his dissertation; I am
working full - time to support my
family. In order to pay for day care
for our two children, we have been
borrowing from the credit union. The
fees now are $5/day per child. Next
f a I 1, if the University provides no
support, fees will not only be raised to
$6.25/day, but the Infant - toddler
unit will be disbanded.

I may be able to afford $145 a
month for my pre - school son, but
what will I do with my infant
daughter? Where can I find a sitter
whom I know will not only change her

The most significant are already too costly and that
agreement to emerge from the haste should be made in
talks was an agreement to curb cancelling future defense
the nuclear arms race - a treaty projects,
limiting deployment of On other summit topics,
antiballistic (defensive) missiles guidelines for expansion of trade
(ABM's) and an executive were affirmed, but trade
agreement freezing offensive procedures remain to be settled in
missiles at current levels. months ahead. Significant

The nuclear arms agreement progress was seen in joint space
could turn out to be a double - explorations, and pacts on joint
edged sword. The weapons medical and pollution studies,
limitations could lead to short Negotiations will be conducted

State should

mosquito
Local citizens should bug the Vector Control Unit operated by

ratification debate. For now, the i and the NRA would agree with your
talks seem to be a significant last two paragraphs. This editorial is
move towards more tranquil much more mature than the antigun
Soviet - Andean re.aUon, On.ytime will determine their true Kennedy murder hysteria. Why notvalue. assign some reporter to write a series of

important, love her? I never worried
about her at the center, because they
did these things. But I have a friend
whose child was beaten by a sitter who
appeared to have excellent
qualifications; would you believe a
college degree in education?

state legislature to enact
statewide law which will
establish effective mosquito
control programs in Michigan.

On Wednesday, the State
House of Representatives'Public
Health Committee took a swat at
the problem of mosquitos by
taking up discussion of a bill
sponsored by State Rep. Bert C.
Brenna, R-Saginaw, which would
establish mosquito abatement
districts. The bill had been
stagnating in the committee too

the Lansing Parks and Recreation
Dept. has been hit by budget
blood - letting. The Lansing unit
is staffing only four persons on
mosquito patrols this year,
compared to seven last year.
The Lansing budget

reduction, coupled with sunny -
rainy weather ideal for mosquito
proliferation, has unleashed
swarms of the pesty, uninhibited
mosquitos on the local area. This
massive invasion of Lansing by

writing it because 1 feel the quality o!the review was poor from a literarvipoint of view, I think it showed little iff
any real thought and valid analysis oithe part of the reviewer.
After acting here for four years I no*

conclude that our theatrical!
educational process is lacking any kind!of respectful support from the State!
News. (Since Stem has been allowed to!
write so many of our reviews with no!
sign of anyone more adept at criticism!
than he is interested in the job -1 ca
only feel this way.) Instead ofl
discussing the concepts and!
performances of our show in any!cohesive manner, Stem had to revert to!
comparing our production to the one!
produced In New York. We are not here!
to compete with stars of a BroadwajT
•how, we are students still learning ourL
craft and willing to take criticism If it'sL
from someone who proves from his!
literary contributions that he has some!
understanding and working knowledge!
of the art. I
It's a shame that actors here at MSU!

feel such little support from a!
newspaper which could if It so desired,!
foster a respectful communication!
between the two, capable of helping alt I
concerned understand and enjoy our!
plays In a more sensitive and intelligent!
manner. |

JudithWright!
East Lansing senior!

May 26,19721

aiaguauug in uic luiumuicc lUU u- u , \
long. Because of the abjUty of ~d

... Jl?«eIn®ni legislature into action inXdistances - up to 25 miles in
one night - local efforts at
mosquito control are not
effective.

Michigan is one of seven
states in which mosquitos are
free to roam and raid as they

The Doctor's Bog -A
By ARNOLDWERNER, M.D.

form of placing the mosquito
abatement bill on the Public
Health Committee agenda.

The mosquito problem, while
only a minor irritation that most
can live with, deserves state level
action. Much as flouridation of

please, dodging in and out of water was instituted for the
localities with bug spray public good, so should mosquito
programs. In the local area, the abatement districts be created.

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at MSU Health Center. Names
need not be included unless a personal
reply is requested.

I just bought a bicycle and have been
riding 12 to 16 miles per day. How does
bicycling compare with jogging as an
alternative exercise? How much
bicycling in miles or hours is equivalent
to a mile in jogging? And how much

ART BUCHWALD

U.S. out of bombs
WASHINGTON -- It was hard to

believe, but in October, 1972, the
United States ran out of bombs.
Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird

broke the bad news tojhresident Nixon.
"I'm sorry, Mr. President, but we have
no bombs left to drop on Vietnam.
We're completely out."
"But that's impossible," the President

said. "I was assured we had enough
bombs stockpiled for five years."
"Under ordinary conditions we

would have, but we've been dropping
them at such an accelerated rate that we
ran out last Friday. There isn't one
bomb left in the United States or at any
of its overseas bases."
"Can't we borrow some bombs from

our allies?"
"We've already borrowed every bomb

we could from Britain, France,
Belgium, West Germany, Spain and
Greece. We owe them 2.42 billion
bombs, and they say they aren't going
to lend us any more until we pay the
interest on the one we have already. At

"We've tried, sir, but production just President. When we said we would
can't keep up with demand. Every time bomb only military targets in Vietnam
a bomb comesoff the assembly line, it's we had a sufficient supply of bomb6.
immediately attached to a bomb rack But when you gave the order to bomb
and dropped on Vietnam. To make anything they wanted to, the Air Force
matters worse, the Air Force, Navy and and Navy went ape.
Marines are fighting over every bomb "Also, the South Vietnamese army
that is made. They had a dogfight over didn't help much. Every time they saw a
the Lockheed plant in San Diego the water buffalo in a rice paddy, they
other morning and the Navy shot down called for an air strike. One sniper in a
an Air Force B-52 because It claimed ' ~ ""
the Air Force had stolen their bomb."

"This la serious, Melvin. If we slow
down the tempo of the bombing, the

tree cost us 200,000 tons of bombs. We
dropped more bombs on Highway One
last week than we dropped in all of
World War II."
"I'm going to laaue an executive orderNorth Vietnamese will Interpret It... d^nV^^sign ofweakn«. Have you checked any states must start manufacturingof the underdeveloped countries? bombs."bombs.'
"Every dairy?" the secretary of

defense aaid.
"That's correct. It's obvious my

butter - and - bomb policy Isn't
working. So until we have enough
bombs to halt Communist aggression,
no one In this country gats any butter."
"That's a drastic measure in an6 per cent that comes to an awful lot of utest rate of exchange Is 100 trucks for •l^tlonyw.Mr. PresWent.''bombs

one bomb." w has to be done, Melvin. I'ir
"How did we get Into such « Efo*,* AM Pfldent of the

position?" the President aaked In an HB,*d ***••t0 «° d?Trn ln h»«tory ••
exasperated voice.

bicycling would be recommended as a
minimum to help improve one's
physical fitness?

Translating bicycling miles Into
jogging miles would be very difficult to
do for a number o? reasons. In both
cases, factors such as the fitness of the
person, the terrain, thewind, and in the
case of the bicycle, tne quality of the
machine you were using, would all
influence such comparisons. However,
the amount of bicycling that would
equal the amount of bicycling that
would produce the same amount of out
• of - breathness. To turn it around a bit,
equivalent amounts of bicycling or
jogging should have the same influence
on increasing one's respiratory
capacity.
Twelve to 15 miles per day of

bicycling should be ample to keep you
in good shape. Bicycling may have
several advantages over jogging as a
means of keeping in shape as it
conditions one to produce effort over a
more sustained period of time. In
addition, it is amore purposeful activity
in that it can be used to transport
oneself from one place to another.
Some people feel that purposeful
exercise is more beneficial than
nonpurposeful exercise.
Bicycling has the appeal of involving a

piece of functional machinery that one
can lavish attention on and caress and
repair when necessary. Of course, some
people have a thing about sweatsuits
and changing shoelaces, too.

DOONESBURY

When I first attempted to use

tampons I had difficulty in removing
them because of a quarter of an inch

having intercourse,
difficulties mentioned

Most hymenal!
very easily!

remedied by a physician in his officel
wide piece of skin that grew across the with the aid of a local anesthetic, muchl
diameter of the vaginal opening. There
is an open semicircle on each side of
this, but because the openings are small.

__ you would receive if you went to al
dentist. The physician would merely!
snip away the tab of skin. TheT
procedure should not be painful or|it makes it difficult to insert or remove a £ iall uncomfortable, althoughtampon. S wss wondering if this could m|Sd ^ount of soreness may be present!

cause problems when having afterwards. **
intercourse. What is the extent of
medical attention that would be
required to correct this?

The hymen Is usually a thin
membrane with a hole in the center that
partially covers the vaginal opening.
Most hymenal openings are widened as
a woman grows older by the use of

Is there any health hazard in regularl*
drinking milkwhich has been frozen ii^
its carton for three to four weeks ai
then thawed?

If the milk was in an unopened cartonl
and was fresh when it was frozen.therertampons, heavy petting and sexual J88 " w"b'Zver mBIintercourse. Some women have ^ V . „ problem. Ho ,

unusually thick hymens that do not to leparf"££5,S lSiwiden very easily and require medical thi* has prevented thecornmerc.al largeP
attention. Other women have hymens ffez,n8 °fHT LnnSt,onoft3that have multiple small holes. Ln the stora8emi. tran^^rta^"°i
Extremely rarely, a woman will have no
hymenal opening but this comes to the
attention of a physician quickly when ina" w"°'e ™.UI
the young woman fails to menstruate methodofa1118

food. A couple of people have indiratedB
to me that skimmed milk freezes betterB
than whole milk, but the easiest storages
method of all is use nonfat dry skimmed*
milk which you canmix with water and|
reconstitute as necessary. It is tnej

Surely they must have some we can
buy."
"We've looked Into It, Mr. President,

but the underdeveloped countries are
refining to sell their bombs. They've
decided bombs are more valuable than
gold, snd because of the shortage they
an now using ther.i ss currency. That

because of themechanical blockage.
. iccuiisuiuic ua --A divided hymenal opening such as cheapest form ofmilk available,you describe may go unnoticed by the

woman since the band of tissue ean be . .omir vear
very flexible and allow adequate The end of »nother acade'" Jpassage of any inserted object without brings me to the point ot say
discomfort. However, from what you goodbye to another group of rea
describe the situation is one that should and contributors. Thank you for a ojbe remedied since In addition to causing your help, good luck and good healt |problems ln terms of using tampons, it
most certainly would Interfere with c.C.P.S. 1072

by Garry Trudeau

"But, Melvin, we've got to have
bombs or our strategy of bringing Hanoi
to her knees will fall. Surely a great
Industrial giant like the United States
can rise to the challenge."

Im not

the whowhomn out ofbombs."

"I guest It wu our fault, Mr. Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Tlmss
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■m: all woman co-op

Group buys Ulrey House
By ANITA PYZIK an all woman organization water closets," Jones said, cooperative — indicating

State News StaffWriter created in 1968, has lived in Ripplinger described that the house is occupied
The MSU Student the house for a year and will Ulrey house as "an ecology by a single sex.

Housing Corporation (SHC) continue to live there. minded house because we Sophomores are
Wednesday purchased the There will be vancancies recycle all newspapers, glass permitted to move
Ulrey House cooperative at available for summer term, and cans — and we let Green off-campus into housing
505 MAC Ave., for but Annette Ripplinger, Earth (a food cooperative) units classified as
$140,000. membership chairwoman of hold their meeting at the supervised, but Jones

The two story yellow Ulrey said chances were slim house."

Ma
SHC purcha

st building purchased by the Student Housing Cooperative, 505 MAC Ave is the
_of the Ulrey Cooperative. Above, some of the 32 members show off the front
rof the two story yellow building.

State News photo by Donald Sak

house, formerly the Sigma
Delta Tau sorority, is the
first purchased by SHC
since its formation in April,
1971.

SHC currently owns four
houses, is buying another c

for fall term openings. Ulrey house is the only
stressed that there were no

a land contract and rents six capacity of 32 persons, with
other houses, all former individual costs amounting
fraternity or sorority
houses.

Ulrey House cooperative,

"This summer we will supervised women's
have plenty of space but not
fall term. It just shows the
need for more co-ops,"
Ripplinger said.
Ulrey house has

Plans are on the drawing
board to divide the house
into single, double and
triple occupant rooms.

The real estate firm
handling the transaction is
Abood Realty.

Montie House was the
first house purchased by an
MSU cooperative
organization early in 1963.

Dem

for vo

resume

in Californ

loalifion for
tcks 3 for county post

Jim Jones, executive
secretary of SHC, said Ulrey

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Their television debates
house was the most over for a few days> Sens-
expensive cooperative in George McGovern and
East Lansing, because other Hubert H. Humphrey
co-ops average a $220 resumed all - out
charger per term. campaigning in California

"But Ulrey house has the Wednesday, with
best kitchen, the largest Humphrey's campaign
living room and eleven manager accusing

McGovern's staff of

Idebbie CALK INS
iteNews StaffWriter
<t candidates for the
L County Commission
jlntly receivedIrsements by the
ta for Human Survival's
Eons Task Force.
[jdidates endorsed and

■districts they are
senting are: Richard
jjn, East Lansing
Lte student, 10th
let; Pamela Stem, East
Jng junior, 7th District;
| Jim Heyser, East
j graduate student,

District.
|k 10th District covers

n part of campus;
th District covers the
stem part of East

U, including both the
hi population and a

lent population; and
th District covers the

ri£r=i?=commitment of support candidate endorsementsfrom the group, includ.ng Those endoRed must for

Volunteers asked
to aid recycling
Recycling of the State

News will continue until
June 8, despite vandals
recent attempts to clog gas
tanks of the volunteer
pickup trucks, Fred Moore,
Buchanan sophomore and
student coordinator for the

project, said.
Even though paper mills

can buy raw materials
cheaper than scrap or

section of campus recycled, Moore stressed that
about one - half of recycling efforts in residence

halls will go on.
"The collected newsprint

is now being stored in the
warehouses of the
Volunteers of America and
will remain there until the
market reopens or the price

the most part, agree with
the planks, Heyser
explained.

Some issues being
considered for
incorporation into the
platform include:
•Abolishment of the

Metro Drug Squad.
•Reduction of the size of

the Ingham County Sheriff's
DeDt.

•Easier access to county
welfare funds.

•Opposition to the issue
ofxounty home rule.
•Ending county

purchases to war producers.
•Establishment of a

county credit union.
A general meeting of the

Coalition for Human

BOA invites

student advice

Though student interest in
recycling paper has declined,
Moore claimed that over four
tons of paper are collected
weekly on campus. Twenty -

one residence halls are

currently involved in the
recycling project.
If there are enough student

volunteers, the program will
continue throughout Survival is scheduled for i
summer term. For more P™. Sunday at the New
information, contact Moore Community Co-op, 344

excessive spending on radio
and television advertising.

Entering the last days
before next Tuesday's
Democratic presidential
primary in the state.

Student members of the McGovern's schedule rjquired
Business Office appearances in Los
Administration Dept. (BOA) Angeles, Sacramento and
teaching advisory committee San Bernardino, covering a
invite any studnet enrolled in distance of more than 1,000
BOA to refer to them miles. Humphrey traveled to
suggestions regarding several Southern California
teaching in the department, cities during the day and
Student members are Paul evening.

Gladstone, Southfield Both appeared satisfied
freshman of 109 North with their performances on
Wonders Hall; Ross Patton, Tuesday night's second of
Farmington freshman of 412 three television debates. The
Wonders; and Rudy Brown, third is Sunday.
" ~ " "

Amid growing
indications Humphrey's
campaign is in serious
financial trouble, Jack
Chestnut, the Minnesota
senator's campaign manager,
said a partial check of radio
and television stations
showed McGovern has

MM-^=.STATE NEWS

ltd housing.
Itilition spokesmen
lilted they will be

■ candidates
Ruture meetings. The

is trying to endorse
ites they like rather
I choosing the "the for recycled paper goes up,"
■of two evils," Heyser he explained.

lorty announces
Imeetsthisweek
k Human Rights party of Greater Lansing has
Wed two meetings for this week.
B 7:30 p.m. today, the party will meet at Edgewood
pi Church, 469 N. Hagadom Road, to discuss
»ued support of the Human Rights Center in East

11p.m. Sunday in Union Parlors A and B, the party
Void an open forum on issues and candidates for the

mug elections. The purpose of the meeting will be to
"'lea party platform.

\Y special —
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

(^CLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

$8.00
I ELECTRIC PORTABLE $11.00
I STANDARD MANUAL $11.00
■ OFFICE ELECTRIC $15.00
1 AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
tlfoslett Rd. Haslet.t 339-8258

TONIGHT and FRIDAY

| barber shop quartets
on the mall

7 p.m. performance

COIN SHOW
SAT. and SUN.

|S| laiisinfi mallVII Saginaw at Elmwood
"the center of things"

r»uld you believe ..
lfcTER PROGRAMMING. SPEECH WRITING,
PGA! DaRAFT|NG. SPECIALIZED RESEARCH.
IOUpa AND industrial RESEARCH,
TCTrw/,0NAL MATERIALS, AND 3cI 0COPYING! GET YOURS NOW!

creative *
**•* Research
_ WE HAVE MOVED!

Iw" '°cation: 220 Albert St.*1100 Bul,d,nfl Basement Arcade below Lum's

The '72 WOLVERINE
Yearbooks are
. . . and ready for distribution.
Pick yours up in Room 30
Student Services

8 am - 6 pm

(you need your

receipt & student ID)
now available at
all bookstores

SALE
Deck Shoe* for Miss J

Two pairs - $9
One pair - $6

Now through June 15, save

on two pairs of action
shoes by Uniroyal of

sturdy canvas with ripple

soles. White or navy. Sizes

5'/2-10 narrow, 5-10 medium.

JacabBaris
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE

purchased $446,000 in media advertising, and said
media advertising through that the limit, including
last Friday. permissible transfer of funds

He said this was "a clear from other states, is actually
violation" of the agreement a little over $460,000.
reached by candidates last
year to spend no more than "I give you my word that
$413,000 on media in the we have not overspent the
California primary. allowance," McGovern told

McGovern, however, said newsmen in Los Angeles,
his campaign will spend no where he visited a Mexican -
more than $450,000 for American job center.

Lansing's Smartest Night Club

joe joseph's

PRO - BOWL
sten and dance to "The Bushman" Fri. and Sat. at n

Open Bowling Every Nite
2122 North Logan at Grand River

LIEBERMANN'S

For graduation... a
GOOD BUSINESS CASE

Choose from one of the largest selections
anywhere . . . including our new extra size
models that are 13" high . . . tall enough
to take a ring binder upright. You'll find
them in three widths: 3", 4" and 5". .We'll
emboss the name or initials in gold or
silver at no extra charge.

In Naugahyde

In Skai vinyl

In Top Grain Cowhide

from M4.95

from s24.00

from s28.50

EAST LANSING-209 E. GRAND RIVER
DOWNTOWN-107 S. WASHINGTON
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Course in African Studies added
By GEORGEWHITE
State News StaffWriter
Alfred Opubor, director

of MSU's African Studies
Center, plans to increase the
center's information services
and institute a new course

this fall.

"Afro-Asian Responses
to the West" is the
prospective course. It has
been tentatively listed under
Special Projects in
Linguistics 299.

Opubor reported that he
was encouraged toward

these new efforts by a
"successful" three - day
African - American National
Conference on Africa.

The conference, which
took place over the
weekend, in Washington,
D.C., set' out to "educate

Madison slate
for Viet War
Four activities open to the

public are offered during
James Madison College's
teach - in today on the
Vietnam War.
Michael Rubner, Madison

instructor and chairman of
the ad hoc coordinating
committee planning the
teach - in, said the first event
will be a slide presentation
and a movie on the
automated air war and the
recent "Winter Soldier"
hearings on war atrocities,
from 9 to 10 a.m. in 331 Case
Hall.
This will be followed by a

panel discussion on "Moral
Issues and the Vietnam

War," from 10 to ll:30a.n>.
in 334 A and B Case Hall.
Panelists are the Rev. Warren
Day, director of the Council
of Ministries in Higher
Education; Peter Lyman,
Madison instructor; Josep It
Bivins, Justin Morrill College
instructor; Philip Korth,
associate professor in
American thought and
language; and Rod Keenan,
coordinator of the MSIJ
chapter of the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War
(VVAW).
In the afternoon a panel

discussion will be held in
Wilson Hall Auditorium
from 2 to 4 p.m. on "The

RHARHARHARHARHA
VISITORS...
OR I'NVAdERS
From tNe Future
onLy bAbv
mi'Lo kNOws...
Awd Ne
isNTTALkiNq
yet!

Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7:30, 9:30

JOSEW t tEWNE —8 «C0 EMBASSY HtM

SOLDIER BLUE URAlPHNfGON PICTURE

CANDICE BERGEN PETER STRAUSS
DONALD PLEASENCE
JOHN ANDERSON DANA EtCAR ... THE'. : \

JOStPHtlEVINHOfBUDD BUFfVSAiNTEE
HAROLD LOEB mo GABRIEL KATZKA RALPH NELSON
TECHNICOLOR* AUWVISKW* AN AVCO EMBASSY Rtl!» ^US

Tonight in Wilson Aud.

7:30,9:30

I.D.'s required $1

COMING THIS

WEEKEND!

HELD OVER BY

POPULAR DEMAND

THE PRIME

OF MISS

JEAN BR0DIE

HAVE A

HAPPY SUMMER!

RHA MOVIES

Vietnam War: Historical
Roots and Present Policies."
The panelists will be
Kenneth Waltzer, Madison
instructor; Robert Edington,
associate professor in
Madison. James R.
Anderson, instructor in
humanities; Thomas Greer,
professor of humanities;
L.H. Hattistini. professor of
social science: and Mitchell
Stengel, asst. profe&or of
economics.
The final activity is a panel

discussion on "The Vietnam
War and Academic
Neutrality" from 4:15 to
5:30 p.m. in 334b Case Hall.
The panelists are Elliot
Wicks, asst. professor in
Madison; Nancy Marshall,
asst. professor in Madison;
Arthur HaMiday, asst.
professor of military science;
Terry Luke, state
coordinator of the VVAW;
Stengel, Lyman, and
Waltzer.

black Americans about the
African struggle, establish
new tires between African
Americans and Africans and
formulate a methodology to
end U.S. involvement in
South Africa and
Portuguese held colonies."

The seminar topics
included orientation on

"Economic Development in
Africa," "World Economic
Policies," "Progressive
African States," "U.S.
Business Policy in Africa,"
and "The Liberation of
South Africa."

Opubor, an expert on
contemporary Africa,
lauded the conference's
seminars.

''They p resented
sophisticated, high • level,
documented evidence," he
said. "I was very impressed
with the preciseness of the
studies."

The conference which
was chaired by Rep. Charles
Diggs, D-Mich. culminated
in a National Liberation
Day, the major activities
being held in Washington,
D.C., San Francisco and
Toronto.

"The African - American
constituency is becoming
deeply committed to
changing policies in Africa,"
Opubor continued. "This
constituency is willing to
back this committement
with action."

Glenn Herrima
6135 West Saginaw, Lansing

Muffler Special \

VW Muffler - Complete
"BUG" Rea. $37.00 NOW f29.95
BUS Reg $46.00 NOW $39 95
SQVABEBACK Reg. $55.00 NOW $39.95

Open Mon & Thurs. 'til 9 — TueWed., fri. 'til6
Phone 482 6226

i "DuUvuty"

r
u Irli'ili'flHSBi-JENDS TODAY ... t .oo P.M.

"THE FRENCH CONNECTION'
—and—

"4 CLOWNS"
starts TOMORROW ... 2 FEATURES!

jane fondoCdonold Sutherland

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER ..

In everyone's life there's a
SUMMEROF'42

A Robert Mulligan/Richard A Roth Production

JENNIFER O'NEILL • GARY GRIMES
JERRY HOUSER • OLIVER CONANT
Feature 1:30- 5:10 - 8:50 P.M.

Cnmmonweallh United Presents
a Grind Film Starring

cPeterSellers
&cRingoStarr

in"l$e GMagicQiristiaii'
108B WELLS BEAL FILMS

7:00 & 8:45 10:30

ADMISSION $1.00

The conference issued an

indictment against the
Rhodesian and South
African governments. In the
indictments various
"oppressive laws" were
cited, such as:

•A law requiring that
South African males over 16
work or be jailed.
•Laws that make strikes

illegal for South Africans.
*A law that makes a 24 -

hour work absence for

•A law stating that no
South African can own

land.

•A law that requires all
South Africans to be out of
the white - occupied cities
after their work hours; To
work or enter the city
requires a photographed
pass.

The conference
indictment also claims that

2,000 Africans are arrested
daily and that two South
African children die of
starvation every 35 seconds.

Opubor referred to the
conference as a "qualified
success." The director cited
only one drawback.

"Although it was agreed
that a central medium for
African affairs is needed,
thus far there has been no

establishment of one,"
Opubor said. OPUBOR

Restoration

planned for
By M. RUTH THOMPSON
State News Staff Writer
Second of two articles

Lake Lansing is dying and through various engineering
techniques, a life saving operation is being planned.

Currently before the Environmental Protection Agency is
a proposal to restore the natural beauty Lake Lansing oncehad. "This is the justification for the need to clean up thewater," according to Niles R. Kevern, professor of fisheries
and wildlife. "There is also submitted a counterpartengineering proposal which covers the technical aspects ofsuch a project."

Restoration plans call for the dredging of the lake to an
average of 10 to 15 feet, building public sandy beaches and
the formation of a pike - breeding pond.

Kevern explained that by deepening the water, the
weeds could be reduced. "The shallow parts serve as sites
for weed development and if they were deepened, the
sunlight couldn't get to them," he said.

Kevern went on to say that as the plants die, they sink
to the bottom and accumulate. By getting rid of excess
plants, Lake Lansing could have some of its youth restored.

Once the lake is deepened, boating could flourish. Eric
Fenton, commodore of the MSU Sailing Club, says that
"now we have trouble sailing because of all the weeds."
With about 400 members in the MSU Sailing Club and the
Lansing Sailing Clubj the lake, if cleaned up, could serve as
an important racing site.

Fishing could once again become an important source of
recreation. Richard L. Sode, Ingham County Drain
Commissioner, says that because of the weeds, the fish

balance has been disturbed.
"The lake is grossly overstoc ked with pan fish since thhide in the weeds," he said. "Once the lake is restored tl_weeds will be few and far between, and the pan fish wi'lllunable to hide. Fishermen should be happy with!maximum catch of either large pan fish, bass or pike " IThe northeastern section has tenatively been selectedIa pike breeding pond. Once the fingerlings are planted afgrow large enough, the spawning ground will join the l»

proper.
Dredging, as a restoration technique, has never bclosely studied. The proposal now before the EPa"1funded, will not only be closely researched during tTdredging operation, but extensive follow up studies J

planned.
The resulting information, according to Sode,

greatly contribute to the basic knowledge of ail futl
restoration projects. All conditions are ideally suited sc
the project, when completed, will extract the maximii
knowledge with the minimum expenditure."

Panel debates bil
on insect control!

Specialized
Research

Also custom research,drafting, cartography,
speech writing, tutoring, language
translation, medical and legal research.

WRITE ON
211 Abbott Rd. 351-9100

Open 9 a.m. -9 p.m.

The House of
Representatives Public
Health Committee
Wednesday afternoon took
up discussion of a mosquito
control bill sponsored by
State Rep. Bert C. Brennen,
R-Saginaw.

Brennen's bill, endorsed
by the Michigan Dept. of
Public Health, would
establish mosquito
abatement districts in the
state. Michigan is one of the
seven states which lack such
mosquito controls. Terry
Gerald, administrative
assistant to the Public
Health Committee, said the
bill encountered no

opposition Wednesdl
except for a question |what local governrai
should have control of J
districts.

Brennen said the bill]
proposed calls for c
boards of commissioners!
control the mosqul
abatement districts, r
added that the question!
whether cities or count!
will control the mosquB
districts will be resolved |
next week.
"There was qui

favorable comment on f
bill. It looks like it i

come out of commit|
next week," Brennan s

AMC
BEST PICTURE

BEST DIRECTOR
N. Y. FILM CRITICS AWARDS

STANLEY KUBRICK'S

0 Thursday at 5:30 and 8:30
Friday at 5:00, 7:30, 9:55
Thursday Twl - Lit* Hr., Adults S1.25, 5i00 • 5:30

Keeps
you , ,

hanging
on the
edge c
your
seat!

ALiSTAlR
NUcUEANs

kvL.
technicolor*

Thursday at 6:00 and 8:00|
Friday at 6:00. 8:00, 9:55a
Twl - Lite Hr., Adults 90c,£
5:30 - 6:000^

Vou don't assign

OintEastwood
DirtyHarry ,

Thursday at 6:15 and 8-1
Friday at 5:45. - S. '45!!

Kl Thursday Twl - Uta Hr.,
V/ AdulU90C;_6^^^^|

0;
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Herb honored for athletic excellence
Thursday, June 1, 1972 7

^.rlES JOHNSON
SportsWriter

fesrss
Ijof Black AthletesKeldin ttveStefanoff■L of the Student
KiBuilding-If evening was
Kighted by thetluw of UOPJI" '>?
■«..hington and Nick
■ ""for "outstanding
I^onts in athletics and
Kpics respectively,
lyt Track Coach Jim
rwaS also honored for
JLre dedication to the
Ke both black and

Washington has been a
welcomed asset to the MSU
athletic program since he was
first recruited from Flint
Central High School in 1968.
During that time span he has
amassed two NCAA and six
Big Ten sprint titles, and is
the current world record
holder in. the 60 - yard dash
with a time of 5.8 seconds.
Dujon was the recipient of

the award for excellence in
academics as well as
performance in athletics.
The Jamaica native, while

playing soccer at MSU, has
maintained an overall 3.5
grade point average and has
also played a major role in
the success of the booters.
Bibbs was appointed

assistant track coach in
in .5' after a hiehlyillustrious career at Ecorse
High School, where he
guided the Red Raiders to
several state class B titles.
^Preceding his coming toMSU, Bibbs coached the
women's Pan American team
in the 1967 Winnipeg games.
Bibbs called the honor

"the dearest ever bestowed
upon me in my life."
"As you notice, I came in

1968, Herb Washington
came in 1968. I got an award
tonight, Herb Washington
got an award tonight. If I'm
up here three years from
now, you can bet Marshall
Dill will be too," he added
modestly.

In attendance were several
distinguished personalities,
including Big Ten
Commissioner Wayne Duke,
athletic director Burt Smith
and Charles Eskeridge,
attorney for Muhammed Ali.
The keynote speaker was

CBA president, Nigel
Goodison who talked on the
changing role of the black
athlete.
"No longer will the black

athlete trade dignity, for a
watch, medal or a trophy,"
he said.
The CBA also acknowledge

the presence of Robert
Green, Joseph McMillan and
Thomas Gunnings, all
instrumental in the initial
presentation of the athletes'

OPEN CATEGORIES

IM winners

Holocaust II, directed by
lael Bator. Saginaw
■lor, competed in
■tball, basketball,
levball, softball and
Lg. It collected 502
lis while its closest
Cjngent finished with
f Holocaust still has the

y of getting 10 or
Jt points if they reach
■finals in softball.
Holocaust II competes
Jin team sports.
j Bombers, directed

[Dane Smith, Grand
Ipids graduate student,
Kl/LidinTin^Owen md were dist*ntly followed place first in any sport yetHJT entry that *ot 151 they COn^Uered their

Owen Bombers
Members of the Owen Bombers IM independent
individual sports champions are (left to right) Les
Merei, Kurt Saunders, Dane Smith and Matt
Balgenorth.

State News photo byTom Gaunt

|, TTiey competed in
Kfc. golf, table tennis,
pminton, handball and

category.
"We made a lot of

""""Mi*!:
tried to work with the

Sierra said that the

fedpation is limited to placed on participation
(.requiring not more rather than on award qualify of eac"h"sport'There
i fniir narhnnanfc Thp winnintf An pvamnlp of this ^ J . . T ....■ tour participants. The winning. An example of this
nbers totaled 215 points is that the Bombers did not

fckman attains
ll-Midwest berth

are areas that will be
investigated this summer in
addition to changes in
eligibility. Eligibility refers
to the standards that will be
required of students
participating in amy IM
championship.

"We are going over rules
and regulations because we
are trying to be more
thorough in order to do a

fit Washington was cog on the 'man-up
'

Wednesday to the situations, achieved first
iwest lacross team for string notice for his play better job for the players,"

[icond consecutive year, this season. Last year Sierra added.
Washington placed on the Among the effected
honorable mention squad changes figures the switch in
for the All-Midwest team. softball from fast to slow
Washington is also pitch. Sierra said that by

awaiting word for a possible resorting to the slow pitch,
berth on the All-American more people play, hit, run
lacross team. and enjoy the sport. To

■uhington, the only
bomore on the 12-man
id, set' new records for
I most career goals (37),
V tallies (22), and most
Jkfor one game (6) as he|tl» Spartans to a 5-8
■ill this season.
Wellington, who plays
Ti of the midfielder

s and is the main

NOW! OPEN DAILY 12:45
shows at 1:00-3:05
5:10-7:20-9:30

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
BEST Supporting Actor-Ben Johnson

Supporting Actrcss Cloris Leachman
THE "A MASTERPIECE!" j

—PAUL D ZIMMERMAN. Newsweek

HI
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

BS PRODUCTION j
F»lus — Oscai^CartoonJTHEjCR^NCl^BIRD^

support his argument he
pointed out that 420 teams
were enrolled this year as
compared to 360 last year.

Another aspect that has
been revised and improved
this year and will continue
to be improved is the
umpiring aspect. Sierra
stated that in a desire to

improve officiating
personnel, they had gone to
additional meetings and
exams.

"We are trying to be
more selective on the
officials we get," he said.

In order to be hired as

umpire, the candidates have
to take offidating exams,
watch instructional movies
and at least have three
personal contact meetings at
the beginning of the term.
"If there are any

problems of any magnitude,
the main cause seems to be
the emphasis placed by
some on winning by any
means," Sierra commented.

Bator and Smith may
disagree on the field but
they agreed on one thing;
that the grade deserved by
this year's IM program is
4.0.

VOTE
PETTIGREW
E. L. SCHOOL

BOARD
JUNE 12

The Company

announces open

auditions for their

fall presentation of
"You're A Good

Man, Charlie

Brown" to be held

Friday at 7:00
p.m. and Saturday
at 2:00 p.m. in the
McDonel East

Lower Lounge.

grievances to the Big Ten.
Duke outlined some of the

steps being taken to correct
some of the discrepancies in
the conference.
He said five black officials

have been added to the
basketball staff, boosting the
total to 6 out of 36.

Duke also pledged his
office's wholehearted
support in the fight to rid the
Big Ten Conference of
racism.
Eskeridge spoke to the

audience on the importance
of self-belief.

He stated that an athlete
can sign a professional
contract for as much money
as he wants if he realizes and
states how good he really is.
"There is no way you can

lose out if you know and
your lawyer knows how
good you really are," he said.
The reception followed the

Varsity Awards Banquet
held earlier in the day at
Jenison Fieldhouse.

Washington received the
Big Ten Conference Medal of
Honor, presented each year
to the athlete at each
university who has
demonstrated the greatest
proficiency in scholarship
and athletics.

Herb
Herb Washington (left) receives the Coalition of Black Athletes (CBA) award for
excellence in athletics from Joseph McMillan, as CBA President Nigel Goodison looks
on. The presentation took place at the CBA's first annual award reception.

State News photo by Terry Miller

Men's IM
Frank Beman, director of

the MSU intramural
department, has requested
that all locker occupants
remove personal belongings
and return students locks to
the IM building before 8
p.m., June 8.

jl Au\ri>
TOOLS AND MECHANICS

814 E. Kalamazoo' IV 4 - 5441

THE MSU DEPT.
of THEATRE presents^

VILLAGE
PLAYS
of

INDIA

A GEORGE ROY HILL PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-
"FIVE
• VALERIE PERRINMICHAEL SACKS ■ RON LEIBMAN • VAL

»..!»• KURTVONNEGUT.Jr s....«»>.,s..ph.«c.i.«. o
,Mow* • U.,*.i.iTECHNICOLOR' fijl

m
JVOWSHOM/VG/:*.
S BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES

StarlIte Sean
U.S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY Pnililfinf

Phone 372 2434 IjVIIIIWIV
james7

Bond 007
_ m IAN FLEMING'S _

Diamonds
..Are
Forever

DOUBLE SHOCK 1
HITS

"TWINS OF EVIL"

INSTANT PRINTING SERVICES
431 E. MICHIGAN, LANSING

INSTANT PRINTING
LAYOUT .„ -A
design 487-5443
ART WORK
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES

NOW SHOWING! |

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
I Best Art Direction • Best Costume Design
| A SAM SPIEGEL FRANKLIN J SCHAFFNER PRODUCTION
Nicholas andAlexandra I

U" A HORIZON FILM from COLUMBJA PICTURES IQP



f MUSIC CO. CLEARANCE SllLt!
SPECIAL BARGAINS DESIGNED TO SAVE YOU MONEY AND SAVE US TAXES!

_ . ONE OF CENTRAL MICHIGAN'S MOST COMPLETE DISPLAYS OF
I SELECT, QUALITY COMPONENTS AND ELECTRONICS BACKED

BY COMPLETE SERVICE - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

SALE!

SONY TC160
Stereo cassette recording deck
Dual capstan drive for
lowest wow & flutter,
plus wildest frequency
response available

$1799!
PIONEER SX2500 AM/FM, FM Stereo
receiver. 320 watt IHF amplifier (144 watts RMS @8 ohms).
Automatic tuning, ultra sensitive tuner. Wide variety of
inputs and outputs. Only 2 left • both with full warranty.
REG. 549.95

*399
■ NORELCO 1570 Portable
2 cassette recorder AM/FM
■ radio combination. Complete
J with microphone, AC cord

and blank cassette. Reg. 79.95

FISHER XP98 Speaker
systems. Demo pair, slightly
marred. Great sound in a

bookshelf size. 4 way
system. REGULAR 399.95

■ HARMAN KARDON CAD4
■ Stereo cassette deck. Demo

J with full warranty. A GREAT
■ BUY. Originally 159.95

S MARANTZ 7T PREAMP
J Demo in excellent condition
g A classic piece. E. Lansing
■ store only. Original 395.00
■

■ ZENITH 25" COLOR
■ television. Chromacolor
J demo. List 599.95

SONY TRINITRON
COLOR TELEVISIONS
12" diag and 17" diag
standard and delux
Full warranty coverage included on these
clean demonstrators.

WEST LABORATORIES MKII
speaker systems. 8" coaxial in
oiled walnut enclosure. REG.
37.50 EACH . . . TWO FOR $3751

MEM0REX TAPE CL0SE0UT

40%All remaining Reel - 8 track
& Cassette tapes including
Chromium Dioxide

RECORDING TAPES
7" 1800'reel list 4.39

7" -2400' reel list 7.19

C • 60 cassette list 1.79

C - 90 cassette list 2.79

PHILIPS GA308
Precision manual turntable.

Synchronous motor, belt drive,
vibration isolation mount.

Anti - skate, damped up &
down cueing, walnut base
hinged cover.
EXCLUSIVE AUTOMATIC
SHUTOFF

COMPLETE
with SHURE

M91E

'109
Separately $144.45

CASSETTE TAPE
SK - LOW NOISE
IN PLASTIC BOX

Sg £-60 List 1.75 l24

SCOTT-GARRARD-SHURE-WEST

C-90 list 2.65

C-120 list 3.48

Component system. Features: SCOTT 357
50 watt RMS AM/FM stereo receiver; the
GARRARD SL55B automatic turntable with
base, cover and SHURE M55E mag -

netic elliptical cartridge; and our very
popular WEST LAB MKV three - way
speaker systems. 12" woofer, 6 " mid-
range, 3 " tweeter. Separately 485.70

'355
WITH OUR
EXTENDED
WARRANTY

KV1201 KV1212 KV1710 KV1720 SONY TC650-4

$288 $299 $399 *425
REG. 329.95 REG. 349.95 REG. 449.95 REG. 479.95

; SCOTT RECEIVERS-M0DELS357-367& 387
I 357 - 50 watts RMS at 8 ohms, 367 - 65 watts RMS at 8 ohm^
I 387 -110 watts RMS at 8 ohms. Top performing models to
J fit anyone's budget Compare performance. FULL warranty
| on all demonstrates.

| SONY 2000 PREAMP, 5000 TUNER, 3200 POWER AMP
I combination. Described by AUDIO magazine as "Total

J control would best describe the combination" ... "total
I purity of sound" (Reprints available) SONY is restyling
I the preamp and tuner so we're offering the combination
j at fantastic savings. Sound and performance superior to
! most lines costing much more. Regular total 1088.50

10% OFF

Full 3 YEAR
PART & LABOR
WARRANTY

Professional quality
quarter track tape deck
3 motors • 3 heads, logic
solenoid control
Demonstrator ir
perfect cond.
Regular 499.95

SONY TC440
Auto reverse stereo

tape deck. Features
reverse record
Dual capstan
drive system
Built in echo.
REGULAR $379.95 DEMONSTRATOR

■ FAMOUS MAKE CLOSEOUT
■ from Zenith, RCA and Voice of Music.
J Stereos, televisions, and radios all must go.

ON ALL ITEMS

20-40%rO OFF

ZENITH 14" COLOR TV
small enough to be really portable, but
big enough for family viewing.
Original price 339.95 DEMO *249

8 SONY-DUAL-SHURE-RECTILINEAR COMPONENT SYSTEMThe SONY STR6045 will outperform any receiver at its price and it's featured as the control center for this system. Coupledwith the DUAL 1215 turntable complete with walnut base, cover and SHURE M91E mag. elliptical cartridge - plus the QQRectilinear XI loundspeakers the system will deliver flawless. Full Range, stereo music reproduction. IWW■ 5 YEAR PART & LABOR WARRANTY ON ENTIRE SYSTEM. REG 586.00 SAVE 87.00

S PIONEER TX900 TUNER 4 ONLY
■ their top tuner for two years and still
S better than most more expensive units. Reg. 259.95 '169
S NORELCO 2000 CASSETTE DECK
■ Offers good performance and many
g features found on higher priced models. Reg. 99.95 '64

EMPIRE ELLIPTICAL 999E/X 999PE/X
magnetic cartridges.
Upgrade your present
cartridge NOW and
SAVE

$"|495 $^95
LIST 44.95

GARRARD
ZERO 100
Automatic turntable with
Zero Tracking error
Complete with B2
base, D2 cover &
Empire 999VE/X
mag. elliptical
cartridge mounted SAVE
& adjusted. LIMITED 74.80
QUANTITY AVAILABLE
Reg. total $293.80

*219

S GUILD MARK III CLASSIC
guitar. Clean demo with a

plush case. Reg. 275.00 '199
SAKURA JUMBO FOLK
Guitar. A very popular
imported instrument. The
tone and construction will
surprise you at this price
REGULAR 95.00 NOW *69

■ GIBSON J-40 FOLK
■ Guitar. Top quality hard -
■ woods throughout. Comes
g with Archcraft Plush
■ case. Regular 282.00

$239
WITH PLUSH

CASE

MARTIN D12-20
12 string quitar
REG. 425.00

KAY 5 STRING
Banjo. Complete
with case. The perfect
choice for the intermediate
banjo player. REG. 139.50

GIBSON t07c
B25-I2N
12 string
Natural top
REGULAR $345.00

EAST LANSING'S ONLY SOURCE
FOR QUALITY STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS.
OVATION 12 STRING GUITAR

Being chosen by more and more top
artists for its tonal purity. REG. 449.00 $389
HARMONY JUMBO SOVEREIGN

$79
Folk guitar. Spruce top. Mahogany
sides & back, deluxe purfling. Big
guitar sound at a small price
REGULAR 119.95

FACTORY SECONDS-DEMOS
some damaged - all reparable. AA OAQ/ ftfTPick up a real bargain while dU"'bU A llirthey last - always a popular /KJ Wl 1
item during our sale. LIMITED SELECTION

I & TFiXlPI
A WIDE SELECTION OF LPS AND TAPES IN
ALL MUSIC CATEGORIES AT CONSISTENT,
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

■ 8 TRACK TAPES
J| Current albums name artists
■ Rock - Soul - Folk 6.98 Value $397
■ CONCERT FOR
■BANGLADESH' LP
■ Various artists List 12.98 $1"J98

NEW! ROLLING
STONES
L.P. 'Exile on Main Street' List 9.H b$598

ROBERTA FLACK
'FIRST TAKE' LP

List 5.98 $379
CLOSEOUT LP'S
All stereo, wide $ 199selection by various artists. |

SPIRIT 'FEEDBACK'
LP
LIST 5.98 $379

AMERICA LP
Featuring: 'A Horse
with No Name' List 5.98 $379

JETHRO TULL
'Thick as a Brick'
List 5.98 $379

245 ANN STREET
E. LANSING OPEN WED. & THUR.

UNTIL 9 P.M.
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE JL r f music co.

402 S.WASHINGTON
LANSING OPEN MON. & FRI. UNTIL 9 P.M.

MASTER CHARGE - BANKAMERICARD

Thursday.June l

Hot days entice
ice cream tans

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News StaffWriter

Italian lemonade, Swiss chocolate almondfl-vored Ice cream are more popular than ever °With the recent spurt of hot, sunny Weath<. ,Lansing Ice cream retailers enjoyed mrl !' 1
especially to students. 'Creased 1

An employe at Bresler's 33 Flavon, Ice Cr^ tGrand River Ave., said, "business picked 1 1because of the weather."
1 UP quite g

It seemed, he said, that the store had been 1increased amount of Italian lemonade, fmzen daim.73chocolate almond flavors and sherbets in generalThe upsurge in business »vas estimated at 30during the exceptionally warm weather bv thp \employe. But, he added, "I'm not sure, I'm 0nlv \ed major." Iy a sl
Owner of the Dairy Queen, 310 W. Grand Pestimated his increase in sales, as a result of tt,

weather, at 20 per cent. e '
He could not pinpoint any particular ice cream treat »had increased in sales more than the others
"Everything was up in proportion," he notedAlso, he said, when the majority of students leave ELansing, sales usually cut back. fc
Sales at the Baskin - Robbins store, 1137 E Grand R JAve., soared approximately "40 per cent the first u ^nice weather," the owner said.
"Odd flavors sell better here than at the Loean s,store," he explained.
The conventional flavors, vanilla, chocolatestrawberry appeal more to Logan Street store customers 1added. '1
Students are more willing to take a chance when buvila particular flavor of ice cream, he noted. 1
Because the fountain business increases faster than tparty business at Baskin - Robbins during warm weathi Ithe latter is confined to daytime work, the ownexplained.
He added that the business is "closely geared to tstudent population." Consequently, he expects sales Idrop when the term ends, he said.
"Summer kids don't spend as much money as the iwmM

students," he added. ™

Vietnamese past traced
(Continued from page 1)
pilgrimages to purify himself
in the sight of heaven as
prescribed in the Conftician
law ofChina.
His successors up to 1943

continued the ritual,
traveling by 9edan chair
along the narrow road due
south of the main palace
gate, and prostrating
themselves on the broad
circular esplanade. Hie ritual
was said to guarantee a good
harvest.
The Chinese cultural

influence in Hue is just the
tip of the iceberg. China has
been a factor in every period
of Vietnamese history,
overshadowing her national
life geographically,
linguistically, culturally and
politically.
In the 900 years up to the

arrival of the French overlords
in 1885, the Vietnamese
sovereigns held their throne
by virtue of a seal issued by
the Sons of Heaven in
Peking. At intervals the
Vietnamese monarchs
acknowledged th'eir
subordination by payment
of tribute.
Emperor Gia Long and his

successors in Hue ruled like
miniature Chinese emperors,
receiving tribute themselves

figured I

Ac Oc * 1c XEROX
H J L I COPIES

50 copies $1.50
from your original
LOWEST PRICES

FASTEST SERVICE
Expert Service on Theses

The Paper Eater
211 Abbott Road

(next to State Theatre)
351-4321 Open 9 a.m-9 p.m

from minor neighborin
kingdoms, and handing 01
patronage.
The Vietnamese 1

valued a strong army. 1
Long is said to
commanded 140,000 mel
and a fleet of 100 ships wi
supporting armament,
maintain his territoril
boundaries against Thais
Cambodians.
He headquartered I

garrisons in citadels built cj
the plan of the "star forts" {
the French military engine!
Vauban. Two of f
citadels have
recent battle news.

The Quang Tri Citai
with its thick walls 1

watch - towers, wa
final defense line of tl
Vietnamese Infi
Division until it fled in tl
face of strong N
Vietnamese assaults.

, The Hue Citadel
surrounding the Imperil
Palace has today become a|
armed camp bristling v "
antiaircraft weapons 1
heavy machine guns,
grounds swarming 1
Vietnamese tanks.
In the Tet offensive i

1968 Viet Cong trooj
occupied most of the I"
Citadel. Huge holes w
blown in the brick walls. Tl
canals around the citadel stl
swarm with samp
houseboats, as they <
the days of courtiers a
mandarins.

The few VietnameB
visitors to the city these daj
still like to lie at night in tj
open houseboats on f
river. The massive citadj
walls loom high in the niglf
sky. The outline of adelica|
pagoda is silhouetted againP
the moon.

SENIORS!
union man
wants to remind you
that if you're
graduating June 11th
you rfiould buy
your cap & gown
NOWI All you do is
go to the 4th floor
of the Union
between 8:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. June 1 81 2,
or June 5 -9.

For only $6.00 you
can look as great
as Union Man I
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The Classified Ad Game Is Nearly Over -
for Last Day's Paper. ■ HURRY -

Thursday, June 1, 1972 9

1 p.m. Deadline
355-8255.

eather, E,

Automotive
BUICK SPECIAL 1962. Beit
reasonable offer. Call
351-8695 after 5 p.m. 3-6-2

CADILLAC 1958. New exhaust,
extremely dependable
transportation. Asking $130
349-2433. 5-6-1

rowoTivE
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CAMARO 1970. 3-speed,
Mickey Thompson tires.
Phone 351-8229. 3-6-2

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1966.
hardtop, 4 door, V-8,
excellent condition
332-1918. 3-6-2

CHEVROLET 1967 CAPRICE.
Automatic, power, flood
condition. $900. Jim
349-0476. 3-6-2

CHEVROLET 1966 Van.
Rebuilt engine. $500. or best
offer. 351-1658. 2-6-2

Automotive
FIAT 850 Spider, 1971. Radio,

meg wheels, good condition.
12 500 miles. $2100.
332-1730. 3-6-2

FORD GALAXIE 1964.
needs transmission. Best
offer. 355-1224. 3-6-2

FORD VAN 1962. Excellent
condition, best offer. Must
sell. 349-1798. 2-6-2

FORD WINDOW van 1965^
Rebuilt engine. $550 or
offer. 351-8760. 2-6-2

estate
ireation
IVICE

°gan Stre i"uc,,on
ninq Service

colate

stomers,

hen buyi

the regufl

■ping
LNSPORTATION
IITED
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| deadline
i class day

(publication.
■dilation i/Cor¬
fu - 12 noon one
Ki day before
Ltiom.
■tote News will be

only for the
[day's incorrect

udents ads must be

J

| Automotive
*8 343 4 speed. 23,000
k Very good condition.
*351-3642. 2-6-2

iHEALEY Sprite 1968.
■ condition, extres. Call
k337-1721. 2-6-2

CHEVROLET BELAIR 1963.
Very dependable
transportation. $150
negotiable. 882-1698 Bruce
2-6-2

CHEVY 1962, $175. Good
transportation, 72,000 miles
485-0684. 2-6-2

CHEVY, 1962. dependable
transportation, excellent
engine. $125. Call 337-2758.
3-6-1

COMET 1962 Station wagon.
Runs good, dependable
transportation. $60.
355-1039. 2-6-2

COMET 1960. Good
transportation. $195. or best
offer. Call 349-3357 after 3
p.m. 3-6-2

CORVAIR CORSA, 1965.
Turbo • charged, 4-speed. 180
h.p. Orenge. $375. 332-4319.
B1-1-0-1

CORVAIR MONZA 1964. Only
33,000 miles, needs body
work. Good tires. Excellent
mechanical condition.
351-2910. 5-6-1

CORVAIR 1967 Monza, red
■port coupel 4 on floor.
Offer. 349-1564. 2-6-2

CORVAIR 1960. Good driving
for $50. 489-1229 before
6:30 p.m., 361-7175 efter
5:30 p.m. 3-6-2

CORVAIR 1964. Good
transportation, will be sold
by 6/5/72 for best offer over

J1
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE

1967. AM/FM radio, 4-speed,
327-300 horse. 39,000 miles.
$2100 or best offer.
353-0138. 3-6-2

FORD 1 966 V-8, 289
automatic, power steering,
radio. Must sell. Phone
339-8390. 5-6-2

1965 Skylark
iftible. Bucket seats,
w). very good condition.

t<82-9554 . 2-6-2

| LESABRE 1963. V-8
itic, power, good tires,
"

it sell. 355-8941.

J 1940. Restorable
n. Needs work. Best

1371-3240 after 2 p.m.

DATSUN 1969 sportscar
convertible. New tires. In
excellent condition.
482-3281. 3-6-2

DODGE LANCER 1961.49.000
miles. New tires, battery,
muffler. Good
transportation. "Some Rust."
$215. 351-6338. S-2-6-2

FALCON 1962. Stetion wagon.
Automatic, 6 cylinder, radio,
clean. 355-6242. 2-6-2

MM IE
■IK 181

REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

I fo'es lots of bonus extras! Like: a Mini-bus that
.. es 1,011 (5 round trips a day) from apartment door-epto classroom eliminating parking problems, ex-™nse and tardiness. Like: a romantic "social area"
™"> Picnic tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
„H°Vor wore features than you'll ever get

8 this . . . from only $180 a month.
I ■Antral Air Conditioning ■ All Utilities includedPt electricity ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes
I | s?!h „lely ^mished ■ Balcony or Patio Units
Imii.u1' Are" wi,h drop lite ■ Walk thru Kitchen«luring a RMng.rator a Range ■ Disposer
• U«ii«?.ih-*r ■ Laundry facilities ■ Storage and1 Unlimited Parking. ■ Party Room

SWIMMING ram

Nnbihu
a>artmint»

Model Apt L.'02-A
Open 9 a.m. to fi p in.

349-3530

FRANKLYSPEAKING

R
by Phil Frank

FORD GALAXIE 1962. 362.
Good interior, automatic,
power steering, $125 will
deal. 351-5381. 3-6-2

FORD 1962 Galaxie. V - 8
automatic, power, must see
$190.355-7958.3-6-1

FORD GALAXIE 1965.
Excellent condition. Phone
332-6676. Price $250. 3-6-2

Scooters & Cycles
NORTON 750cc, 1968 P-11.

$750. 372-2094 or 353-1725,
Dave. 1-6-1

HONDA 1968 3 05
SCRAMBLER. Runs great.
Call 489-3177 after 6 p.m.
2-6-2

HONDA 305 SCRAMBLER
1967, runs great, dependable,
$325. 351-0089. 2-6-2

AN fDR ONEMISMKE ONMVTERHfflPFR?
r HP W4S LEAVE THE PRICE739 OM ITl"

— &HUNKL/STEANN4/Brt1*23/£ LMiiW.MW

Automotive Automotive

JAGUAR X KE 1968
convertible, baby blue,
mechanic certified, excellent
condition, AM/FM, new tires,
clutch. 373-3287. 8-5 p.m.
393-1265 after 5 and
weekends. 1-6-1

JEEP CJ-5, 1970. 10x16.50
tires. V-6, plow and winch.
All or any part of. 339-2987.
2-6-1

KARMANN-GHIA 1971. Must
sell immediately, 8 track
stereo, AM radio,
rustproofed, 372-5815,
IV5-6067. 7-6-2

MERCEDES-BENZ 1959
190SL, engine rebuilt one

year, body rough but
restorable. $400. 351-6483,
1273 Ivanhoe Dr., East
Lansing. 3-6-2

MGB 1963, excellent condition,
wire wheels, Mlchellns.
361-0642 after 5:30 p.m.
5-6-2

MUSTANG 1965 289, must sell,
good condition. $250,
351-4099. 3-6-1

MUSTANG 1965. 4-speed, V-8,
289. New disc brakes. Good
condition. $350. 355-7246.
2-6-1

MUSTANG 1965 convertible,
best offer around $200.
485-8745 or 882-1678. 3-6-2

MUSTANG. 1966. 4-speed
Festback, 289. New clutch.
Call 349-2504. 3-6-2

MUSTANG 1966, convertible,
V-8, power, runs well. Call
Bruce 332-8641.3-6-2

OLDSMOBILE 1970, cutlass. 2
door, hardtop, power
steering, radials, $2000.
372-1336. 2-6-2

OLDS 1963. Dependable
transportation. Runs good.
Must sell. $150. 482-1822.
2-6-2

OPEL GT 1970. Excellent
condition. 24,000 miles.
351-1150 deys, 337-0423
after 6 p.m. 2-6-2

OPEL- RALLYE, 1971, good
condition, reasonable. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-7729. 5-6-2

PEUGEOT 1965. Air, Mlchellns,
sunroof, 4 on column.
882-8368. 5-6-2

PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER
- 1969, 383 engine, 4-speed,

4-barrel. 349-4564. 2-6-2

engine, radio, Phone
351-4780 after 6 p.m. 224
Gunson. 4-6-2

PONTI AC TEMPEST 1968.
$695. Call 372-9145 between
5:30 and 8:30 p.m. 3-6-2

PONT IAC 1967, executive, 2
door, excellent condition. 4
new tires plus 2 snows. To be
seen at 308 West Lapeer,
Lansing. 3-6-2

SAAB 99, 1970. Clbles, Micheln
ZX, AM/FM radio, Zieberted.
$1976. CAM 882-9808. 6-6-2

SPORTS CAR 1970 Detsun
1600 roadster, excellent
condition. $1600. 485-5317.
1-6-1

TEMPEST 1964, 4 door, 6
cyclinder, standard, dark blue.
$200,332-8054.3-6-1

TOYOTA LAND CRUISER
1970. Snow plow, winch,
reasonable, 372-8880, Jim.

TRIUMPH TR4A 1965. Clean,
graan, wires, wood dash.
$500. 353-5659. 2-6-2

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE GT-6
1 P 6 8 . AM/FM, Wire
Mlchellns. Excellent. $1400.
361-6153. 3-6-2

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1968.
Overhauled, new clutch,
rr.any extras, very good
condition. $975. 353-7553.2-6-2

TURBOCHARGED CORVAIR
CORSA. 1965. Good, clean
car. 353-7906. 2-6-2

VALIANT 1964 6 stick station
wagon. Good tires, radio,
some rust. Runs good. $200.
485-7042. 2-6-2

VEGA GT 1971, Silver - gray,
excellent condition, still on

werranty, $1800. Call
489-4119 after 5 p.m. 38-1

VEGA GT 197154.
# Really

sharp, many extras. Call
393-4764. 2-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1971,
Super-Beetle. Low mileage,
under warranty. Excellent
condition, must sell.
351-1529. 3-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1 969.
Excellent condition, new
tires and snow tires.
485-1337,489-6952. 3-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1965. 7
doors, 1600 engine, 12 volt,
good tires. $750. 337-1483
evenings. 3-6-2

Ctopcfeingfiam
has it ...
heated pooland all

4620 S.HAGADORN
just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fell. The* specious luxury epertments ere completely
cerpeted end furnished with distinctive Spenlsh Medlterreneen
furniture. Eech unit hes e dlshwesher, garbage disposal and Individual
central control eir oonditloning. These four men units heve up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Reoreetion Is pienned for with e glent heeted
swimming pool, tecreetlon rooms end prlwete belconles. If you went to
be emong the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM cell todey. The 2
bedroom units atert et $0O/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT et 351-7166. THREE, SIX, NINE end TWELVE
MONTH LEA8E8 AVAILABLE .

ALL STATK MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAQINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

SUZUKI 50cc AUTOMATIC.
$75 negotiable. And 3 kittens
free, 332-8057. x-5-6-1

KAWASAKI MACH III 1970.
4500 miles, good, fast. $775.
349-1942.3-6-1

SOLEX "MOTORIZED"
bicycle. Good condition.
Year old. Must sell.
332-0260. 2-6-2

TRIUMPH, BONNEVILLE 650,
1968, extra chrome. Call
349-1298 after 3 p.m. 3-6-2

SUZUKI 1970 200cc, 24 H.P.
Excellent condition.
$350/be»i offer. 332-1977.
3-6-2

Employment
APARTMENT RESIDENT

manager. Large property
management firm needs a

mature married couple to
assume management
responsibilities for apartment
complex. Husband and wife
must have ability to
communicate and get along
with people. Mechanical
ability is essential. Full time
opportunity (apartment
included). Sorry, no pets or
small children. P.O. Box 538,
Lansing 48933. 5-6-2

EDUCATION AND training
director. Person with proven
ability to establish needs,
develop and present manage-
tment^/supervisory /technical
programs at all levels. General
Hospital with Community
Mental Health Center. Degree
in Education or related fields.
Attractive salary and excellent
benefits. Contact Personnel
Director, St. Lawrence
Hospital. Equal Opportunity
Employer. 3-6-1

PINTO 1971. Automatic, 2000cc VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Clean, no rust, newly
overhauled engine and parts.
Good driving.482-1226. 7-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1971
Super-Beetle. Excellent
condition. Radial tires.
AM/FM radio. 8500 miles,
$1800. Call 484-5216. 3-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1965.
Great shape, new tires and
engine, $700 or best offer.
351-9371. 3-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super
Beetle. Must sell. 351-9483.
2-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Sedan,
one owner, under 41,000
miles, $590. 332-2007. 1-6-1

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 Bug.
Excellent condition. Very
sharp. Best offer. 353-5611.
1-6-1

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1969,
engine under warranty, new
tires, call 355-3176.3-6-1

VOLKSWAGEN 1962. Clean,
but needs engine work.
Cheap. 646-3514. 3-6-2

VOLKWAGENS (2) 1968 Van,
$800. Also 1955 Sedan.
Right - hand drive. Moving,
must sell. 489-1229 before
5:30, 482-2181 after 5:30.
3-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. AM/FM
radio. Good condition. Call
351-1453 after 1 p.m. 2-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1967.
Campmobile, fully equipped.
$1150 or best offer.
351-3273. 2-6-2

1971 CAPRI and 1966
SUNBEAM Tiger V - 8.
Radials, best offers takes.
355-0905.4-6-2

Scooters & Cycler

KAWASKE 1970 Trail Boss.
Rebuilt to 125cc's, Hooker
Pipe. Must sell, best offer.
646-3514. 3-6-2

Aviation
BSA 250 1971. Good condition.

Runs great. $550. 351-4519
or 355-1460. 3-6-2

SUZUKI 305, new transmission,
pistons, rings, new paint. Best
offer. 353-3024. 3-6-2

1970 SUZUKI Sevage TS250.
Good condition, helmet.
Phone 353-4189. 3-6-2

BSA 1970, 650 Thunderbolt,
$550. Call Don, 337-2235.
3-6-2

HONDA 1971 Motosport 350.
Excellent condition. 4000
miles. $675. 351-5294. 2-6-1

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street 1 mile
West of campus. 487-5055.
C-2-6-2

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-2-6-2

VW - GUARANTEED repeir.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-2-6-2

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-2-6-2

VEHICLE NEED REPAIR? Try
us for discount replacement
parts and service. HIEGHTS
AUTO PARTS, 486-2276.
C-1-6-1

Employment
BABYSITTER. JULY and

August. Northern cottage.
361-1666.4-6-2

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY -

Recent grad or faculty wife.
Challenging, rewarding
opportnlty to serve private
foundation eerving college
students in religious living
unit setting. Fast, completely
accurate typist, proficient
speller and capable of
overseeing bookkeeper
through JE. Salary open.
332-3666 days, 361-0216
evenings. 2-6-2

I960 BSA Goldstar. Legendary
500 single. Clean dependable.
Doug, 351-0354 after 4:30
p.m. 3-6-2

HONDA 350 Scrambler, 1971,
1800 miles. $600. 485-8439
efter 5 p.m. 3-6-2

HONDA 1969. Roadbike,
305cc, new blue finish, new
bettery, greet condition.
$450. 393-9394. 3-6-2

BSA, SHOOTING Ster, 1968.
Immaculate, not many like it.
$600. 351-7714. 3-6-2

HONDA 1968 CL350. Excellent
condition. New clutch,
brakes. Two helmets. Call
after 6 p.m. 365-1276. 3-6-2

HONDA 450 1970. Runs good,
call 332-8641 after 9:15 p.m.
3-6-2

1971 TRIUMPH 650cc. Cleen,
Beautiful machine, helmets,
extres. $1100. 349-2699.
3-6-2

1972 HONDA CB-450. 1500
miles. Luggage reck, helmets.
355-6406. 2-6-2

1966 HONDA 305 Scrambler.
Good condition. Best offer
over $250. Steve, 372-6725.
2-6-1

YAMAHA 1972. 250 Enduro,
excellent condition, was girl's
bike. Asking $750. Cell
882-2565. 2-6-2

YAMAHA 350 1970. Excellent
condition, 6000 miles. $600.
332-8635. 2-6-2

Industrial Summer Jobs
For Men And Women.
Experience not Required.
Packaging, warehousing,
assembly, light machine
operation,

- Det i
C.AII

$1.60-$1.75 per hour. 100
pickle packers for Mt.
Clemens approx. June 15th
120 day run, $1.75.
Employers Temporary

Service, Inc.
(not an employment agency)
Centerline - 8561 E. 10 Mile

Detroit - 52 Henry
Madison Heights 25407 John R
Mr. Clemens - 31 Church

3e<lfnrd — 25165 Grand Riverr ALL JOBS ARE FREEI
Openings on all shifts by the
day, the week, or your
entire vacation.

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses we
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Cell 484-1324.
C-2-6-2

Auto Service & Parts

GUITARIST WANTED to

accompany organist in dining
room. Must play by eer end
know all or most songs
current and old. Cleen cut

only. Mornings, 393-5171.
2-6-2

PART TIME - National security
firm. 6 qualified personnel
for interesting confidential
surveys (Efficiency checking
of employees). No selling or
cenvassing. Evenings end
weekends. Write Suite 1W7,
3000 Marcus Ave., Lake
Success, New York, 11040.
2-6-2

RESIDENT MANGER, for
apartment couples, must be
married with no children and
over 25 with some experience
in management. Write P.O.
Box 468, East Lansing,
Michigan 48823. 0-2-6-2

DISPLAY ADVERTISER
experienced in Displey
Advertising media,,
newspapers, radio. Prefer
some knowledge of motion
picture, theatre advertising.
Must have art background for
full time position. For
confidentiel interview write,
Box D-4, State News, include
resume. 3-6-2

RELIABLE BABYSITTER
needed for 2 year old girl.
Access to other children
preferred. About 20 hours
per week. Call 332-2749
between 4-9 p.m. 1-6-1

GIRL WANTED for 2 hours
each afternoon (2:30-4:30)
for light housekeeping.
Monday - Friday, 332-5176.
2-6-2

Employment
MANAGER TRAINEE: TO
work for leading National
Company producing Country
and Western stage shows. If
you are looking for a
financially rewarding career
with e future, then this is the
job for you. A good
personality, basic honesty
end ability to travel pre -

requisites. For further
information phone 489-6953.
7-6-2

WANTED: WAITRESSES to
work this summer in the
"Old Crow Ber", Rathskeller
and II Forno Room in
Saugatuck's CORAL
GABLES. Very good pay.
Both experienced and
non-experienced girls needed.
Call after 12 noon and
evenings, 332-4996. 3-6-2

SECRETARY:
RECEPTIONIST - Gaylord,
Michigan. Call or write,
JAMES BOYS REALTY,
P.O. Box 129, Gaylord,
Michigan 1-732-2831. 3-6-2

DRIVER, 25 or older, some
experience pulling trailer. To
drive car to Florida. Terms
and time to be arranged.
372-3544. 2-6-2

PARAGON PRODUCTS, INC.
is currently interviewing for
summer employment,
automobile required.
351-5800 for information.
C-2-6-2

ADVERTISING SALES, need 2
persons to sell eds to local
merchants and student
organization in the 1972
edition of LANSING IN A
NUT SHELL. Commission
plus bonuses. Call toll free
1-800-261-9732, Frank
Kilpatrick. 4-6-2

FUN JOB, men, women, phone
work. Good pey. No selling.
We train. Excellent
conditions. Full or pert time.
Call Karen, 351-1010. 3-6-1

PHONE ROOM SUPERVISOR
PART TIME' Experience
preferred but will train. New
recreational property in
Michigan. Excellent eernings.
For eppolntment call Mrs.
Miller, 351-1010.3-6-1

DRIVERS - 21 OR older for
summer employment. Apply
Varsity Cab Company. 122
Woodmere. 4-6-2

TEMPORARY HELD needed for
mailing room.Work June 5th-
June 14th. Apply in person at
3308 South Cedar, No. 11,
Lansing. 3-6-1

BABYSITTER - 4 children,
efternoon shift, prefer older
lady, must have own

transportation. 349-0147
before 3:30 p.m. 3-6-1

GIRL NEEDED periodically to
cook dinner (2) and stay
overnight with older lady
332-5176. 2-6-2

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST,
Auxiliary assistant • will train
to position in Dental team.
Call 332-8663 for interview.
3-6-2

ForRent
TV AND STEREO rental^Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit.,
low term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-2-6-2

Apartments
NEEDED ONE girl starting

6/5/72. Close to campus. Call
351-4575. 2-6-2

WEST BARNES furnished for
merried couple. No children
or pets. 5 minute drive from
campus. Available now. $110
and $125. 484-0497. 1-6-1

CONSERVATIVE,
OUTGOING, female roommate

needed. Campus V4 block,
own room. Begin September.
Call Heether, 353-0565. 1-6-1

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
31. Quarters
34. Checks
37. Compass point
38,Jot
40. Obvious
44. Foreign

commodities
-47. Solo
48. Flower wreath

19 Blood fluids 50 R'ch fur
20 Food delicacy Ampersand

52. Compensation
25! Flimflam " Attendant
29. Girl's nickname DOWN
30. Age

1. Table doilies
5. Sea mammal
8. Springe
11.--- Khan
12. Card game
13. French season
14. Melee
15. Contrary

nnniN 3. God of thunderDU*
4 Booster rocket

Trading center 5. Palm leal
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6. Curtain poles
7. Desire
8. Enid's beloved
9. Pronominal
adjective

10. By birth
16 Wander
18. Divot
21. Fairy
23. Exclamation
24 Abstract being
25. Harden
26. Trouble
27. Flit
28 Aurora
32.Troop

entertainers
33. Make over
35. Also
36 Cat-o'-nine-
till!

39 Polynesiin
dimon

41. Silkworm
42 Arena
43 Gate receipts
44 Ubor union
45. Mortils
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For Rent ForRent

Apartments
ONE BEDROOM apartment,

furnished. Air - conditioned,
quiet. Suitable for single
person or couple. Okemos.
349-0837 after 5 p.m. 2-6-2

1 or 2 BEDROOM furnished
mobile homes. $25-$30 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
a lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-2-6-2

SUMMER ONLY. One bedroom
furnished, very close. $130.
Call 339-2961. 2-6-2

1 BEDROOM, 1 block campus.
3 month lease. $130/month.
351-4495. 215 Louis. 2-5
p.m. Monday - Friday.
0-2-6-2

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
tome with study

from *149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday • Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED W MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

Apartments
EFFICIENCY - SHARE bath.
$85/month. $85 deposit.
Available June 6th.
Furnished, utilities paid. Call
351-1405 after 5 p.m. 2-6-2

THREE VETERANS for four
-man fall term. Call Mark
882-8504 after 6 p.m. 2-6-2

MAN IS available i

for two, three four - man Fee
Apartment. Summer. Chuck
353-1347. 1-6-1

NEED TO sublease 4 man

Waters Edge starting fall. Call
353-0381, 353-0359. 2-6-2

3-MAN summer sublet, $150, air
conditioned, 126 Milford.

351-8927 2-6-2

ROOMMATE WANTED, male,
summer term, 731
Apartments. 351-1209. 2-6-2

NEED ONE person for two
bedroom two man luxury
apartment. 351-7341. 26-2

AVAILABLE SOON - 3 room,
air conditioned, unfurnished
except refrigerator and stove.
1 block from A & P. Adults.
332-4886. 2-6-2

1 BLOCK from campus. 2
bedrooms, 2 persons,
furnished, balcony, air -

conditioned, fall or summer.
REDUCED SUMMER
RATES. $130. 216 Beat
Street. 6:30-7:30 p.m.
351-6088. 2-6-1

2 AND 3-man apartments.
Summer and fall rate. 220
Cedar, 1 block from campus.
337-1846. 3-6-2

NEED GIRL, 'A term for one
bedroom apartment. Pool.
Sandy, 351-9248. 3-6-2

Student
3SS-8255

|.|np#.A(IU 355-8255DIRECTORY
• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collins, Optometrist

C6-Optical Services
8218 S. Logan. 393-4390

bead crafts,
oecoupaqe supplies,
art reproductions
candle making (uppllea

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemos. 34*1940

AMEhltiAN SOSTFJEss""
MACHINES

339-8258
1477 Haslett Rd, Haslett
Elec. Typewriters

ADDING MACHINE
RENTALS

CUSTOMNCTURB FRAMES
imny ptttenu ofmolding

BOB JONES PAINTS

Fad Service - The Price is Right
477-S141 Mmob

University Inn
rQ Barber Shop

H JIMMIE BORN
|A Appointments OnlyLO 1100 Trowbridge Rd.
<^7 East Lansing Ph. - 351-1110

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N. Cedar 694-2154
washday savings

2sc per tout
The beet for lea

Special Texu Wuher SOc
wendrow's econowash

3006 Viae St.
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. | blk. w. of Seere

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE
130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

A to Z RENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232
U-HAUL RENTALS
VALLEY-TOWRIGHT

permanent hitches
installed

^■S^Trxnii^B
v f V\rw^M

CYCLOPS STUDIO
Photography
We See things

In a Different way

220 albert 332 -0573

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates

^SHOBS
YOUR CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE IN FRANOOR

Jere Brown
BruceDouKlas

*
349-4617, 349-2781

PAR-MOR
GOLF COURSES

lllumlnatad Driving Range
9 hola Par 3

& Regulation course
Corner Park Lk. Rd. & e. m-78

332-3432

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

Over 20 Years In Mason
- free estimates -
We Specialize In Insurance
Work; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677 - 7391

213 n. East mason

GEORGE TOTH
CUSTOM TAILORING

SHOP
alterations, custom tailoring,
repairs guaranteed
workmanship

24 West Grand River, e. Lanslnc
351-4330

For Rent

For Rent ForRent For Rent

FURNISHED TWO bedroom
apartment. Two men grads,
$135/month, plus utilities.
Quiet, clean. 351-3267. 4-6-2

ONE MAN needed starting June
15th. Own bedroom, air
conditioning, near campus.
$75/month. 351-8216 after 5.
3-6-1

LAKE LANSING - scenic area.
2 bedroom. Electric heat, air,
carpeting, range, refrigerator,
disposal, laundry.
$170/month plus utilities.
489-3261, 484-4157. 8-6-2

2-6-2

SUMMER!

$45 4 - man apt.

cm per person
per month

CW mm per person
k per month

m & 2 - man apt.

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351-5180

Apartments
SUMMER. 4 girl apartments. 1
block from campus.
Completely furnished.
Utilities and parking
included. $55. 349-9609.
2-6-2

or 2 BEDROOM in married NEAR SPARROW Hospital,housing. Midjune to Large 2 bedroom, furnished,Mid-September. $95/month air conditioned. For summer
or_w.ll negotiate. 355-3209. ^ fa|, $175/month.

332-5144. 2-6-2

FURNISHED TWO bedroom
apartment, air - conditioned.
Pool. Summer. $180/month.
Call 332-5722. 2-6-2

1 BEDROOM, furnished, 3
rooms. Parking, utilities.
Graduate or employed.
332-5157. 2-6-2

CAMPUS. NEAR 227 Bogue. 1
bedroom, furnished. Air -

conditioned, carpeted,
laundry, for June 16. Single
girls or married couple. $155.
489-5922. 2-6-2

WANTED LIBERAL girl for
2-man. Own bedroom. Fall.
355-1994. 1-6-1

GIRLS NEEDED FOR summer.

New, Close, Air conditioned.
$58. 337-9372. 2-62

WANTED ONE girl for four
man fall term. Cedar Village,
351-5026. 2-62

SUMMER SUBLET - two man
deluxe apartment. Call
351-3694 between 5-6 p.m.
2-62

WALK TO campus. Summer
only, 4 man, utilities paid.
1020 Short Street. 489-1893.

__6-6-2^
ROOMMATE WANTED. Male,

own bedroom. Kings Point
East Apartment. $87 per
month. 351-0602. 5-61

PENNSYLVANIA - NORTH
325. Available June. 1
bedroom, furnished upstairs
apartment. Utilities
furnished. $110/summer.
$125/fall. 351-3969. 0-2-62

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished,
air - conditioned apartment.
Walk to MSU. Ideal for
married couple. 351-1375.
2-62

2 GIRLS for 4-man, near
campus. $45. Summer.
351-0154. 2-62

ROOMS AVAILABLE for
summer. Carpeted, clean,
quiet, close to campus. No
drugs, plenty of free parking,
refrigerators. Males only. Call
351-2755 between 2 p.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays. Ask for
Ed. 0-2-62

HAYFORD SOUTH 120.
Summer only. Ground level,
2 bedrooms, furnished.
Utilities furnished.
$125/month. No pets.
351-3969. 0-2-62

SUMMER
1300 E. Grand River -

351-5289
208 Cedar Street -

351-0982
(call after 3 p.m.)

1 Bedroom - $130-$160.
2 Bedroom-$180.

Close to Campus,
completely furnished, air
conditioned. Balconies.

TWO MAN, one bedroom
furnished apartment.
$ 150/month. 351-4763,
351-3995. 2-62

NEED TWO girls Cedar Village,
fall, winter, spring. Call
353-1012. 2-62

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnish SUBLET - 2 people only, $170,
apartment, $67.50 summer 2 bedroom, 2 bath, air -

leases only. Days 487-3216. conditioned, pool.
Evenings till 10 p.m. beautifully furnished.
882-2316. 0-2-62 393-8043. 2-6-2

THIS SUMMER LIVE IN
EAST LANSING S
NICEST STUDENT
APARTMENTS . . . "731"

Special Summer Rates

only *55 a month per person on 3-man occupancy
Get these features:

• Shag carpeting
• Fine furnishings
• All appliances including dishwasher
• Air conditioning
plus much more!

Now taking leases for the fall term.
Reserve your apartment Now!

Three and two man apartments available.
SIGN Y01R LEASE NOW!!

For more information see or call Linda or Bill, 731 Burcham 351-7212

Apartments
NEED ONE -two girls for three
girl apartment. 12 month
lease. Close - comfortable.
Call 355-4813. 2-6-1

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham - 911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer. Summer
rates, £140 and up. Call
337-7328 for appointment. |

SUMMER SUBLET, two SUBLET: 2bedroom, furnished,bedroom. Grove Street. air, close. Reasonable. We'll355-2104.3-6-1 move you I 337-2088. 2-6-2

MALE ROOMMATE needed for
two-man apartment, no
plastic complex, directly
across from Union. Air -

conditioned, no deposits. Call
John 351-3815. 2-6-2

LIKE HORSES? We dot Need
one girl starting fall.
355-1663. 353-2500. 2-6-2

SUMMER SUBLET, air -

conditioned, furnished,
2-man. close. Call 351-9255
or 332-2184. 2-62

1 or 2 men wanted.
Twyckingham. Beginning fall.
$70. 351-1416. 2-62

SUMMER SUBLET, 1 girl, $39
per month. Immediately.
Riverside East. 337-0256.
2-62

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartment (our
home) for responsible
married couple. $150/month
includes utilities.
Mid-June-Mid-Sept ember.
References. 332-1746. 3-62

DOWTOWN, NEAR. 1 bedroom
apartment, carpeted. $135 a

month, utilities paid.
393-2700 after 7 p.m. 3-62

OKEMOS SUMMER, 3-man
apartment, 2 bedrooms,
$165/month. Fall efficiency
$100 furnished plus utilities
and deposit, no pets.
484-4948. 3-6-2

NORWOOD APARTMENTS.
Summer sublet, near campus,
reduced rates. 351-2327 after
6 p.m. 4-62

Apartments
SUMMER SUBLET, one
bedroom, air, pool,
reesonable. 351-4334, after E
p.m.3-61

712V4 (coi Ionia. 4 rooms and
bath. Utlities, stove,
refrigerator included. Call
699-2502 to see. 4-6-2

EAST LANSING, lower duplex,
2 bedroom, furnished,
available June 15. Telephone
351-5964. 662

GIRL DESPERATELY needed
for 4-man. Summer/Fall.
University supervised. Call
353-3429. 3-62

SUMMER!

HALSTEAD MGT.
is still leasing

for summer term!
444 Michigan Ave.

351-7910

Apartments
TWO BLOCKS downtown MSU.
Air conditioned, fully
furnished, carpeted, GE
kitchen, dishwasher, pleasant
lawns, Spacious 1 and 2
bedrooms. RENTS
SLASHEDI 513 Hlllcrett.
351-0705 or 355-0900. 3-62

NICE BASEMENT apartment,
2 - 4 men / women . 2
bedrooms, quiet, clean,
cooking, privacy.
Summer/fall. 332-4709. 3-62

SUBLET 2 bedroom, 1ft bath
apartment across from
Mason/Abbot dormitories.
Call 351-5532. 3-62

2 BEDROOM in married
housing June 15 - September
1, $30/week or $115/month.
Cable TV. 355 3218 after 6
p.m. 3-62

WANTED: 1 girl for summer.
Collingwood Apartments.
Call Beth, 351-6708 after 6
p.m., days 332-2070. 8 5-24

SUMMER. 2 or 3-man
apartments. Close to campus.
Call Tom or Steve, 332-5040.
2-61

WANTED: 1 or 2 girls by June
20th or July 1st. $52/month.
Pool. Call 482-6389,
882-7066 after 5:30 p.m.
3-6-2

SUMMER SUBLET. 2,3-man.
$150. University Villa. $118.
351-5378. 3-62

ALBERT ST. APTS.
Luxury Apartments
including a balcony or
patio. Renting summer
and I or fall. Reduced
summer rates. 1 blk.
from campus.

351-6676

ForRent

Apartments
GIRL NEEDED. Three man.

Summer, air conditioning.
Pool. $53. 337-1826. 5-62

"731 Burcham"

STUDENT APARTMENTS
available for summer at special
rete of $165/month. Each
apartment aoaormodMas 2 or 3
students. Well furnished,
Including air conditioning,
ewimmlng pool, dishwasher,
disposal, dressers, study areas,
shag carpeting. Avalalble from
June 15th. Call 351-7212 or

stop by and see Linda or Bill in
apartment 205- A.

4-6-2

SUBLET - SUMMER, merried
housing, one bedroom, $109
month. Phone 355-6127.
3-6-2

SUMMER ONLY: 3 bedroom,
1 H bath, fu rn ished
apartment. 355-0975, 5-7
p.m. 3-62

SUMMER: 2 men wanted for
3-man 2 bedroom luxury
apartment. Americana
Apartments. $60 each.
351 1303. 3-62

WANT TO sublet for July,
furnished apartment. Park
Trace. 349-2318. 3-62

SUMMER. CEDAR Greens.
2-man, pool, air -

conditioned. $155/month.
351 5684, 337-1693 (Coby)
3-6-2

FURNISHED STUDIO,
accommodates 2. $32.50 per
week including utiltities.
Parking. 251 Spartan Phone
332-6078. 4-6-2

^Purlnientt
0NE MAN

summer, $70 r^ii
332-6849 3-6.^ '1

°UPLEX

^vsard9$;;5.$';3?62 371-4878 XI

TWO MALES needed to share
apartment fall term. Near
Cedar Village, Air
conditioning, 2 baths,
balcony, 351-0372. S-661

ONE GIRL grad student needs
housing. MSU, summer half -

term. (517) 789-7417. 3-62

SUMME R- FURNISHED
apartment, 1 block from
campus. $120. Married.
351-1708. 2-6-1

SUBLEASE SUMMER, large
2-man, air-conditioned,
furnished, $65/ man . Close.
351-9495. 2-61

FREE RENT for little early
morning and evening work.
Apartment for 2 girls. Call
332-6736. 3-62

1-2 Summer. Nicely furnished.
Air conditioned. Close. Price
negotiable. 351-6432. 3-62

GIRL TO share luxury furnished
apartment, summer only.
Own room, pool, central air.
$80. 339-2986. 3-6-2

SUBLET, ONE bedroom luxury
unfurnished apartment. Holt,
694-9913 evenings. 3-62

RENT NEGOTIABLE. One girl
for summer 2-man. Close. Air
- conditioning. 332-0487.
662

OLDSMOB I LE, NEAR 3
rooms, utilities paid, no pets
or children. Deposit and
references required. 1606
Coleman. Call after 4:30 p.m.
6561941.3-62

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Summer and/or fall. Call
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 3-62

2, 3 men summer. $55. Air, near
campus, furnished. 351-3979.
662

DUPLEX. FURNISHED,
carpeted, close. 2 bedroom,
summer and fall. 3 bedroom
June 15 - August 1. Reduced
summer rates. Phone
355-8218 after 6 p.m. 5-62

332-1965. 5-62

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
available for summer and fall.
Air conditioned, nicely
furnished, parking, close to
campus. Call 349-3920 or
349 9269. 5-62

SUMMER 1, 2, 3 bedroom
apartments. Air conditioned,
close. Call after 5pm
351-2777. 662

TWO BEDROOM apartments
and duplex. $160/month. Air
conditioned. Near campus.
Rent for summer. 332-2110
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 5-62

EAST LANSING, luxury
efficiency for 1 or 2, summer
and fall, air - conditioned.
351-1258. 8-62

LARGE ONE bedroom air
conditioned apartments in
small complex near MSU.
Year leases or summer rates.
Call MUSSELMAN
REALTY, 332-3582,
evenings 351-9378 or
337-9552. 5-6-2

SUMMER, ONE bedroom
3-man, air-conditioned,
parking. $130. 332-6932.
662

Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythinelse. . .

1135 Michigan Avenue

2 BEDROOM. Furnished, air,
summer and fall. After 4:30
p.m. 332-0625.3-6-1

WANTED: MATURE roommate
for 2 man apartment on
Kedzie Street. Joe, 351-1024
before 4 p.m. 4-62

STODDARD APARTMENT.
One bedroom, 2 man,
furnished, air conditioned.
351-8238.4-62

AVAILABLE NOW. Summer or

fall. Large, 2 bedroom,
reduced summer rent. Also 2
room studio. Males or couple.
1214 E. Kalamazoo. 4-6-2

2 - MAN sublet. Close to campus.
Roomy, $130. Call 353-6260.
4-6-2

GROVE STREET, summer, 2 -

man, cozy, $150. After 5p.m.
351-9576.3-61 >■

CASA DEL SOL.
DISTINCTIVELY new, 1
bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Central air
conditioning, dishwasher,
near MSU and close ot major
buslines. Call 351-9020 or

drop by and see model. 4-62

SUMMER, 4 -MAN, furnished,
air - conditioned across from
Mason. Very inexpensive.
351-0717.4-6-2

THREE BEDROOM , grad
student. $50 each or married
couple. 10 minutes from
campus. 393-3532 after 6
p.m. 3-62

SUMMER ONLY. 5 or 10 week
tarm. Luxury, air
conditioned, furnished, 1 and
2 bedrooms. $165 and up
plus utilities. 489-5444. 3-62

CAMPUS HILL - two men for
fall. Call Barry, Jim,
349-4018. 36-2

SUBLEASE SUMMER, two
man, two bedrooms, air
conditioned, close to campus,
price negotiable. 351-1941,
today. 3-62

GIRL NEEDED immediately.
$50/month. No deposit.
351-9524 after 6 p.m. 34-2

SUMMER: FEMALE roommate
wanted. Own bedroom,
cheap. Cedar Village.
361-8117.3-62

Houset
2 Utifblock from camPU, Jrooms, comp|#t#|y ^JlJ**.Call J32.4678. 2!|
3 B,EDR00M~du.unfurnished. $210 Jun!' September. 351.41

CLbLE, S0NEBeal street Utllltl*!** 337-2595

lovely furnish!
"•□room house, aeroJ
campus on H*ri»7iAvailable Septemb*|l8»»e. $450 p|u. '■
349-3604. 0-2-62

EAST SIDE of LilAvailable summer tt
489-2089. 2-62

EAST SIDE of LmJbedroom house. c*L
utilities paid. $180/J
available June 20th I
bedroom ap.nl$1 50/month. TeleJ
351-7283. 2-62

SUMMER, 5 bedroom 1
Okemos, unfurnished.!
plus utilities. 332-2C
5:30 p.m. 2-62

ONE GIRL for house si
$60. Close to '
351-2087. 2-62

SUMMER SUBLET. I
bedroom house c

campus. $250.
2-62

GIRL - SUMMER,!
bedroom, $70/monthl
Forest Street. 35ll
2-62

SHARE HOUSE male L
$50. Off Michlgwl
482-4464 evenings. 1-1

SUMMER. SINGLE Inst
duplex. $52.50/ml
351-19.9 also r

2-62

EAST SIDE, near Pen
4 bedroom, furnished I
carpeted. $225. 35ll
0-2-62

EAST SIDE. 1024 E(
Complete, furnished, av
September, $225 per n|
351-3969. 0-2-62

GIRL NEEDED to she
in nice house. C(
355-4884. 16-1

TWO SUBLETS own bedf
in house 01

or full
revolutionary apathy fol
$60,351-1078.2-62 f

ONE GIRL for house s

close, own room.I
332-8321 or 337 0094,■

3-4 BEDROOM dufl
unfurnished, $210/su™
$225/fall. 1614 GrM
882-4752. 3-62

OKEMOS, 3 or 4 bedrooij
den, completely furnisj
car garage, beautifulj
quiet neighborhood. 1"
from campus. AvailableJ
15 to September 15. r
call Barb Hepler 349-111
VAN-KO REALl
489-3777. 362

1 GIRL - 2 GIRL house.!
room, Hayford Street.!
489-1115. 1-61

NEED 3 people fc
near campus. $50. 351-f
2-62

HUMANS: OWN
struggling garden,
miles, summer. B(|
6662060. 2-6-2

right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and marriedcouplet units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpetedand furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposaland individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parkingspace for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimmingpool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager forany problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDARGREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month perman.FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALLrMARK SIMONS. 14p.m.,351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

Head for the Woods
Burcham Woods, that is - a
complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth

1 bedroom - $140/mth.
2 bedroom — $160/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATEb

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham
361-3118

If no answer call 484-4014
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J nous?*
June '

T h.r Own room.
>b^2074:1-6-1^__
IsVCAMORE Stnrt.*
j 4 bedroom hou»#

advanced malt'
Av<i»abl. Jun.

fc22779 2 6-2_
I FoV rent for th.I r 3 or 4 studants.
imonih'V' Ev"r£!!inB

485 0460. 2-6-2

Br~e*^irls. furnished, 3
■ m. $40 monthly.
T dUce. 332-5731.

X'E Qrad student for
I dup^. own room

02 after 5 p.m. 2-6-2
■^OOM apartment,
Khtd. Hagadorn area.
X paid. $160. PhoneC6.2-6-2
■doom apartment,
Mhad Hagadorn area,
■utilities. $140. Phone"

85.2-6-2

Xhagadorn, 4
Cm for 5 people.
K,hed. $280 plus

Phone 351-5285.

ian duplex.

Houses
FURNISHED. 2 bedroonTand

spacious basement space for
couple or 3 grads
$195/month. 4th grad add
$45. Hagadorn near Mt
Hope. Available July 1 year
lease Quiet, skyview. 2 car
garage, lawn, garden,
convenient, attractive
349-4834. 3-6-2

WANTED: GIRL and cat need
room June to June, 1973
Cell 351-6234. 3-6-2

5 PEOPLE wanted for summer
house, near campus, separate
leaaes. 337-0793. 3-6-2

4 BEDROOM HOUSE, for
summer. Furnished, 2 blocks
from campus. Also, 2 and 5
bedroom house for fall
Phone 351-9608. 3-6-2

2 MEN for summer, 26 room
house. Parking. Private
bedroom. $56 per month
plus utilities, downtown
Lensing. Phone 482-9768
3-6-2

Iqr summer. $50 per
L plus deposit. Utilities*

351-7642. 2-6-1

|fUL FAMILY home.
lied, East Lansing, 5

Cn, 2% baths, totally
Grand Piano.

|f ESSOR ON leave.
<K through December.

K/mor>th. 337-0668.

p. AVAILABLE now at
<j summer rates, 3

I, 2 and 3
jut duplexes, summer
351-8920. B-1-6-31

to share 4 bedroom
fcd. September - June.

Inch. After 6 p.m.

1 share large
li house. Own bedroom,
lonth. Call 482-8557
1*5-7 p.m. 3-6-2

(ill for fall, own room,
■i Albert Street.
P&'month plus utilities.
*3 after 4 p.m. 3-6-2

SUMMER. NEED 3. Furnished
4 man. Close to campus
351-2472. 5-6-2

NEAR HAGADORN, M-78.
large 2 bedroom townhouse,
free air-conditioning, children
and pets allowed. Sublet til
August 24 or receive annual
contract. Call 3 5 3-3298
before 5 p.m. 3-6-2

NEED 1 girl summer, own
room, $43. Close. Car
necessary. 487-0542. 3-6-2

TWO NEEDED for summer. $55
each. Utilities paid.
351-0177.3-6-2

QUAINT SPANISH Hacienda.
4950 South Hagadorn,
opposite Hubbard - Holmes,
bordered by brook, and Red
Cedar. 6-8 persons, available
9/15. 355-9822, 349 2588,
351-4508. 3-6-2

SUMMER 3-MAN, 3 bedroom
house, just north of campus.
337-0294. 3-6-2

NEED 3 WOMEN for summer

$60/month, 1 block to
campus. 361-1771. 3-6-2

Rooms
WOMAN. QUIET, single" close"

"• 1° weel< summer.

Utlli,ies paid Call
372-8077. C-2-6-2

ROOMS. MEN, nowleasingTor
summer and fall, 2 blocks
from campus, carpeted
paneled, parking, cooking
and laundry facilities, paid
utilities. $66 - $75/month.
Call Dave 351 2103. 7-6-2

MEN, SUMMER term. Now
leasing, 3 blocks from Union.
351-5076 after 4 p.m. 3-6-2

ROOMS: ALL singles. $135
entire summer. Kitchen
available. Tom, 351-7226
3-6-2

MALE STUDENT, furnished,
reasonable, quiet, clean. Near
campus. Parking. 332-:
3-6-2

ROOMS. KITCHEN, living
room. Close to campus.
Furnished. 351-8154. 7-6-2

1 GIRL needed, own
unfurnished room. Call
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 2-6-2

Rooms For Sale For Sale ForSale For Sale
ROOMS FOR summer term

$100, double $180; Single.
Phone 332-8635. FarmHouse
Fraternity. 7-6-2

SHARE SUN PORCH, Kitchen,
bath, huge, furnished,
cheap, clean. 482-5748. 2-6-2

SPARTAN HALL now leasing
summer /fall. Men, women.
Color TV, '/4 block campus.
215 Louis. 2-5 p.m., Monday
- Friday. 351-4495. 0-2-6-2

SLEEPING ROOMS near

college. Men preferred. Phone
332-0322 Monday - Friday, 9
a.m. - 5 p.m. 2-6-2

ForSale
SMALL AIR-conditioner, and 4

piece pine living room
furniture. All or part.
349-9342. 3-6-2

SPEAKERS BOSE 901's, used
one month only, $425.
332-8054. 36-1

200 OLD rare records (78's). All
types. Best offer. 393-8080
6-6-1

OLD CARVED double bed with
box Springs and mattress.
Best offer. RCA portable
stereo. Needs work. $40.
351-1428, 332-6242. 3-6-2

CRAIG STEREO Cassette
player, AM/FM radio, tapes,
accessories included. AEE
Chtome fork covers, front
fender, 6" slugs for Triumph
Chopper. Deluxe canvas pup
tent. 332-3655 after 6 p.m.
2-6-2

WEDDING DRESS - cleaned,
beautiful. Applique. Size
8-10. After 6 p.m. 355-2968.
B1-1-6-1

ALLIED GARRARD Panasonic
Component system, 40 watts.
Must sacrifice. Mike.
332-4283. 3-6-2

PEUGEOT UO - 18 10 - speed,
new condition, $110. Call Ira,
353-3024. 3-6-1

KLH-27 AM/FM receiver, 90
watts. One pair KLH-17
speakers. $475 new, asking
$340. Warranties. 15 reels

recording tape. $2 each.
Evenings, 332-4302. 2-6-2

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT for
35mm photography
darkroom. K and E decitrig
slide rule, $12; Holly 650
CFM carb, $15. Panasonic
cassette recorder, $25.
Evenings 332-4302. 2-6-2

MEN'S BICYCLE. 10-speed.
Good condition. Best offer.
Call 337-2036. 2-6-2

TERM END SALE - All
hardbound books in stock -

10% to 75% off III Friday
onlylll CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP, 541 East
Grand River (below
Paramount News). 1-6 p.m.,
332-0112. 2-6-2

Animals

'

x 12' INDOOR-OUTDOOR
carpeting. Ideal for dorrr
room. $40 or best offer.
355-6863. 1-6-1

Animals

OKEMOS: OWN bedroom. $80.
month. No lease. Deposit and
references. 349-4909. 2-6-2

National Advertised
Tents

Quality Awing Shop
45 12 S. Logan

ANTIQUE BED - cast iron
finials white and gold. $25.
351-1708. 1-6-1

10 SPEED Schwinn's women's
bicycle. $50. Call Bev,
351-8488. 2-6-2

COLEMAN STOVE,
burner, and lantern, one
mantle. 484-4152. 1-6-1

DIVING EQUIPMENT, hood,
boots, snorkel, face mask,
spear gun. 484-4152. 1-6-1

GIRL'S 3 speed Schwinn. Best

355-2003. 2-6-2

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies.
$25., and mixed breed
puppies, $5. 372-8517. 2-6-2

ST. BERNARD. 4 months old,
has all shots. $100.
484-6073. 2-6-2

FREE DOG, Labrador -

Dachshund. This dog is far
out. 351-0132. 2-6-2

$250 RALEIGH ten-speed,
recently purchased, many
extras, best offer. Scott,
351-8660. 2-6-2

FREE KITTENS urgently need
people to love. Delivered.
482-3857. PLEASE!! 5-6-2

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES. AKC.
From X-Rayed stock. Dew
claws removed. 627-5661.
3-6-2

GELDING. 3 year old, 3/4
Apaloosa, 1/4 Morgan. Well
broke. SUNNY HILL
FARMS. 694-8693. 3-6-2

SHELTIE PUP. AKC, 13 weeks,
excellent bloodlines, show or

pet. $100. 355-9453. 3-6-2

FREE, BEAUTIFUL long
haired black female kitten.
Box - trained. 332-8531,
2-6-1

Mobile Homes
8' x 45' CHAMPION near

campus. Cheap. Call
351-6840 after 5 p.m. 2-6-2

MOBILE HOME, 8' x 28' with
7' x 10' shed. Must sell.
351-9483. 2-6-2

(more ads on back page)

FURNISHED ROOM, men,
clean, quiet, close, linens
furnished. 140 Orchard, East
Lansing. ED7-2758 after 4
P.m. 2-6-2

EAST LANSING, male students,
single rooms. Refrigerators,
parking. ED2-5791. 5-6-2

FREE ROOM and board for
part time babysitting. Call
372-9474. 5-6-1

EAST LANSING, Sleeping
rooms for male students or

employed gentlemen for
summer, also fall. Parking.
332-0205.4-6-2

TOWNHOUSE,SINGLE room,
male, air - conditoning, quiet,
summer, fall. 351-4939. 3-6-1

GIRLS - EAST Lansing,
Singles, kitchen privileges.
Quiet, clean, attractive. Call
after 6 p.m. 351-5604. 1-6-1

GRAD STUDENT, girl, home -

like atmosphere, pleasant
room, with cook i ng
privileges. 337-7070. 3-6-2

SUMMER SINGLES, $60, fall
singles, $70, triple suite.
Kitchen, TV, laundry, close.
355-2617. 3-6-2

RENTING ROOM in house R00M SHARE kitchen. Free
summer only. Call 337-1291, phone 53, Hagadorn. Call

Bob, 332-8483. 3-6-2

Rooms
GIRL FOR house, Own room.
With good people. Cheap.
361-2203. 2-6-2

SINGLE. SUMMER. Male
student. Block Union.
Parking. 314 Evergreen
332-3839. 2-6-2

MEN, LARGE double room,
cleen, quiet, close to campus.
332-3306. 0-2-6-2

306 Gunton. 2-6-2

BENTS or working
er or fall, 3 and 4

mi, furnished or
W. Neat and clean,

to deposit. 675-5252
|» 36 p.m. 7-6-2

LIBERAL ROOMMATE for SINGLE ROOM. Quiet. Male
summer. Own room. Really student. Summer and fall
lice house. $65. Close. terms. $15/week. 523 Charles

Street. 3-6-2351-9191. 2-6-2

SUMMER-FALL. Close to

campus. Doubles, kitchen,
laundry, utilities.
$40-$53/month. 351-2029.
x-3-6-2

MEN, CLOSE to Union.
Summer and/or Fall,
cooking. 337-9566. 3-6-2

|T, ONE man for
1 bedroom,

Ponth. Call evenings,
FB2.3-6 2

■ OR five responsible
•to 5 bedroom house, 2
gf'je, unfurnished,

H block from
_ » $350/month. 14
Ptase *ating June 15th.
Wm, 332-2650. 4-6-2

® COUPLE (1 child
'

• in, care for 2
- . room and
1355-9564 9 . 5 p.m.

| SON Street. OwnJ summer, cheap
1*1-5872. 3-6-2
_--N, 5 bedrooms, 1%
furnished, rnany built *

fhl. utilities, exceptJ«v.$300 plus deposit.
J&ODGE REALTY,for appointment.

ATTRACTIVE SINGLE for
graduate woman. Quiet,
references. Near campus.
332-1746. 2-6-2

SUMMER ROOM, single,
kitchen privileges, $10/week.
Bogue Street. 337-9091.
3-6-2

SUMMER TERM. Rooms for
rent, 207 Bogue. 332-8I696 or
351-8660. 3-6-2

WOMEN, SUMMER ternr). Now
leasing, 3 blocks from Union.
351-5076 after 4 p.m . 3-6-2

GRAND PIANO - needs tune -

up, you move. $300. Call
351-7418. 2-6-2

KENWOOD 7002 amplifier. 1
month old. Empire turn
table. Large advent loud
speaker system. Asking $625.
332-5918. Call Debby. 2-6=2

DRUMS - SEVEN piece
Ludwigs. Black pearl. Large
drums. Call 487-0268. 2-6-2

21, 23 INCH BIKES. 10 speed,
$99.95 SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP. 332-3531. 2-6-2

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-1-6-1

FURNITURE FOR sale,
everything must go. Bedroom
to kitchen, cheap. 371-3240
after 2 p.m. 2-6-2

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
C-1-6-1

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of I-496
expresswey. C-2-6-2

WIRE FRAMES? Many styles,
white or yellow gold.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-2-6-2

8-TRACK STEREO tapes, $2.
"Party" tapes, $3.50. All
guaranteed. 351-0636. 2-6-1

PORTABLE STEREO. Good
condition and sound. Best
offer. Call 351-8695 after 5
p.m. 3-6-2

WATERBEDS, SUMMER
pleasure, great guarantee,
from $9.50. Phone 351-0717.
3-6-2

KENWOOD Ka-2002 amp, AR
turntable. New Shure M91E
cartridge EV14's speakers.
Excellent condition. $260.
351-2272. 3-6-2

GIRLS SCHWINN bike, 24",
good condition. Best offer.
351-6569. 3-6-2

GIRL, SINGLE room, private
bath. East side. $13/week.
489-3620. 2-6-1

STORE WIDE inventory
clearance sale. Month of
June. See display ad for
details. MARSHALL MUSIC.
C-1-6-1

r11' Super - House. 6
•J. Lansing, east side.28.4-6-2

J!'3bedroom apartment
I®'0". Reasonable.

I®*60. 4 students, 3J®0"1' S60 each plus
BL!" *nd deposit.^ 3-6-2

» to share large
K,c :i0«e. $1 50.r'5 351-5705. 3-6-2

hy 2 bedroom.September - June.

3-6-2 f'er 6 P-m>

$5°
349-3849.

CnTkRM' 4rn#n. 2

IS*1;
Irni,:^" * 3 bedroomKir11 ' $200/month.

D#P0,,t-

(paid political advertisement)

Jim Pocock will $tick
his neck out
tonight.

Come chop it
off if you like.
Ask him why he went to West Point, served in
Vietnam, and then gave up a 10 - year military
career.

Ask him why he's running for the state
legislature from the 59th district.
Ask him where he stands on pollution control,
abortion, low - cost housing, health care,
drugs, taxes, busing and victimless crimes.
Ask him what new ideas he has, what new
thinking he can bring into state government.

Ask him what he's done during his two years
as an Ingham County Commissioner.

You may not agree with what he says. But this
much for sure. You won't get a lot of
doubletalk. Or a lot of bland generalities. Or a
lot of empty promises.

You'll know where he stands and what he
believes. And then you can make up your own
mind whether you want to work with him in
the coming campaign.
Fair enough?

MEET JIM POCOCK
Candidate for State Representative
7.3O tonight, Parlor A, MSU Union

STEREO SPEAKERS: New, 50
watts music power. 1 year
guarantee, finished. $55. Call
Otis-351-1191. 2-6-2

FLY-TYING KIT. $25, worth
$40-50. Everything you need.
Call Rick - 332-3977 or

351-1191. 2-6-2

SUMMER WEDDING dress,
simple cotton, daisy trim,
empire waist. $25. Call
351-7846 after 5 p.m.3-6-2

BABY CRIB with new crib
mattress. $30. 2 Hurricane
lanterns $1 each. 355-9965.
5-6-1

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER
double, spare tire, cables.
Just painted. $75. 355-7246.
2-6-1

STUDENTS WELCOMED to
our new Flea Market,
Saturday and Sunday, 10-6
p.m. Come and browse
around. 207 Bell off Turner
Street. Antiques, furniture,
glassware and other items.
3-6-2

END OF term two day rummage
sale. Incredible bargains on
Quality recycled
merchandise. June 1st, 2nd.
302 M.A.C. downstairs. 3-6-2

WEST CABINET with two new
12" Altec Lansing speakers.
355-6811.3-6-1

WANTED: CAMERA repair
student needs used cameras
for practice, any age or
shape. Must be reasonably
priced. 351-5076 after 5 p.m.
3-6-2

STAMPS - COINS - supplies.
Buy, sell, US, Foreign,
KALIB, 541 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 1-6 p.m.
Monday - Saturday.
332-0112. 10-6-2

ORGAN VOX, Super
Continental. Dual keyboard,
virtually new. $300.
351-4972. 2-6-2

FURNITURE, 3 comolete
rooms for only $377. BROOKS
FURNITURE, 627-9600.
0-2-6-2

PIONEER CS77 stereo speakers,
Garrard SL95 stereo changer.
Kenwood KA2002 stereo

amp. Panasonic stereo
cassette tape deck with
automatic reverse. 800 used
8-track stereo tapes, $2 each.
Large selection super - 8
cameras and projectors. We
buy used cameras and stereo
equipment. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan.
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday. C-2-6-2

SONY TC-160 Cassette Deck.
$160. Stephen Smith
353-7724. 2-6-2

50 WATT stereo amplifier.
Lafayette. Perfect condition.
$50. 332-8863. 1-6-1

WEDDING GOWN - ivory,
chapel train. Size 9, long
mantilla with crown.
371-3338. 2-6-2

PIONEER SX770, 70 watt
receiver, like new, call
337-1243. 1-6-1

DUN LOP GOLF clubs, bag,
extras. "Immaculate", $150.
Bell/Howell remote control
slide projector. $50.
351-1039. 2-6-2

Colltngtooot)
means

per month this summer
•Air conditioned "Unlimited Parking
*Dishwasers *New Furniture
*Shag Carpeting * Model Open Daily
2771 Northwind Call 351-8282

(Behind the Yankee Store)

49,25
per month

Statement of Transactions
48 monthly payments of $49.25

Cash Price
(including Sales Tax)
Cash or Trade
Uinpald balance of cash
Filing Fee $2.00
License and
Title transfer $4.00
Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage rate
Deferred payment price

$6.00
$1850.00
$514.00

$2364.00
10.97%
2664.00

lor the

1972

TOYOTA

Corolla 1200

Toyota Corolla 1200

WHEELS
TOYOTA
INC.

2400 (.MICHIGAN AVE. 5Blocks West ol Frandor
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For Sale Personal Recreation Service Service

Mobile Homes
SKYLINE 1969, 12' *60',

furnished or unfurnished, low
down payment, lend contract
terms. Brookview Park,
Perry. 625-3451. 2-6-2

NEW MOON 1961. 10' x 50' on
lot near campus. Carpeting
and air - conditioner.
332-1366. 2-6-2

GREAT LAKES. 10' x 54'fully

1959 GREAT LAKES, 10'x50\
air, skirted, campus 1 mile.
Evenings 6-7 p.m. 351-3133.
4-6 1

NEED ONE girl — far necessary -
own room - no lease.
485-8588. 3-6-1

LET REA Express help you
"Bring it all home." Ship
prepaid/collect. Call
482-1109. 1-6-1

Peanuts Personal
POLAK-DEXTER loves you but

I love you most . . . Fake
Shrubs foreverl Love,
Banana. 1-6-1

PRINCESS RUNNING bear:
Thanks for a memorable
memorial. Lookout, here
comes another one) Love, the
chief. 1-6-1

LOBSTER: CAN I FORCE you
to go trout riding with
George and the honeys again?
Love, Hammerhead. 1-6-1

BOO-HOWDY! Welcome back
to good old USA. Makes
Heart soar like a Hawk.
Michael. S-2-6-2

LONDON $200. Weekly flights
available. Call Frank Buck,
351-22865 -7 p.m. 4-6-2
Casa del Sol

SPAIN $219
Plus 10% TIPS, TAXES*
SERVICES

June 8 - 19
complete package
double occupancy

FREE PORT

BAHAMAS $109
Jet, Hotel, Transfers
Quad occupancy
(double available)

LONDON
or Munnich

Round Trip/Jet only
DETROIT/WINDSOR

departures^ $219
STUDENTOURS
TRAVEL CENTER

y "VI 129 E. GRAND'

f~\ ^ RIVER
A 1 Call 351-2650
/7Tv\ or appt.

BUDDY 8'x30', spacious design,
carpeted, skirted, fenced
yard, shed, near campus,

$1400. 489-3107 days!
351-2574 evenings. 3-6-2

1959 GENERAL 10'x46', two
bedroom, excellent
condition, East Lansing,
332-1610. 5-6-2

Lost & Found

LOST: GRAY female cat,
Hubbard area. Her kittens
need milk. Call 353-7399 if
found. 3-6-2

LOST BUTANE lighter, initials
BAB on it. Call Barry,
351-8220. 1-6-1

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS still
AKO. I love you very, very available from $199 to $299.much I Gladly yours. Contact UNION BOARD anyHoneypoo. 1-6-1 weekday. 1-4 p.m. C-2-6-2

LOST WHITE longhaired angora
kitten 306 Beal. Barry,
351-8220. 1-6-1

Personal
PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560.
0-2-6-2

BARB, CHERYL, DEBBIE,
ELLEN, ILISE, JOANI, S.B.
Thanks for the memories!
Love, your AEPhi Sisters.
1-6-1

JUDY, LISA, MARSHA.
MICHELE. The AEPhis
Welcome you to sisterhood!
1-6-1

D.D. COME lilacking with me?
Till June 17th. Love, L.L.
1-6-2

G.M.F.C. SALUTES Lois for the
wild weekend. George loves
to ride trout. Mulamba
Timba. The executive

. 2-6-2

JOHNNIE ANGEL little GTO is
OK without blessing, GM.
1-6-1

Real Estate
EAST LANSING near MSU by

owner. Gracious older home,
trees, solid comfort, 54 acre.
Brick, 5 bedrooms, pine
study family room, super -

size kitchen, double garage,
basement, many extras.
332-2660.Available July.

__6-6-2
OKEMOS - FOREST Hills. 4
bedroom Colonial, formal
dining room, large eating area
in ktichen, built - ins. Family
room with fireplace, patio
and 2 car garage. In top
condition and priced right.
HUGHES AND
ASSOCIATES 489-9315 or

349 4286. 2-6-2

Service

PERSONAL GROWTH
WORKSHOP

Basic encounter group in
residential setting.
Professional staff. 6 days,
June 18-2 3. $1S0. Call
Roger Stimson, Ph.D.;
353-^:90 or 349-1584.

TERM END SALE - All
hardbound books in stock -
10% to 75% off!!! Friday
crlyIII CURIOUS USED
BOOK SHOP, 541 East
Grand River (below
Paramount News) 1-6 p.m.,
332-0112. 2-6-2

GAY GRADUATE Students
call 351-3815 for informal
meeting - talk and food. 2-6-2

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NCRM/>N
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-V6-1

MARRIED STUDENT Activities
Day Care Center in Spartan
Village has openings for pre -

schoolers age 254 - 5 years in
the summer classes. (Start
June 19) Please call 353-5154
if interested. 4-6-2

Recreation
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS still

available from $199 to $229.
Contact UNION BOARD any
weekday, 1-4 p.m. C-6-2

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Only
$210! Call Toll Free
1-800-225-2531. Free travel
Planner - Prime dates!
UNI-TRAVEL
CORPORATION. 14-6-2

JET FLIGHTS to Germany
from $159. Anne Munnich,
355-7846. 4-6-2

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. 2155 Hamilton
Road, Okemos. 349-0910.
0-1-6-1

FOR QUALITY service on
stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-2-6-2

PHOTOCOPIES 3c
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-2-6-2

! 75c off
J on a King 16" (1 item or more) Varsity

Piz2a. Valid with this ad Thurs., June 1.
1972.

^ Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.
*
*
*

* 1227 I.(raidRiver 332-6517
VARSITY

GRADUATE
ANYTIME

TO A

BIG MAC
234 West Grand River
1024 East Grand River

open Sun. - Thursday till 1 a.m.
Friday and Saturday till 2 a.m.

McDonald's

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide. C-2-6-2

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR
HAIR. Spray*, shampoos, hot

combs, and dryers. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-1-6-1

PHOTOGRAPHY. WE see thing*
In a different way. Portraits,
weddings, commercial.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. C 2 6-2

TV, HI-FI repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. Save. 351 6680.
0-2-6-2

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-4817 or 349-2781.
Free estimates. C-2-6-2

TypingService
WE CAN type your papers, As

well as copying! THE PAPER
EATER, 211 Abbott,
351-4321. C-1-6-1

TYPTNQ ~IN~my"East Lansing
home. Close to campus.
332-3306. 0-2-6-2

BUILDING AND contracting.
Ceramic tile and carpentry
work and painting. Small jobs
our specialty. Free estimates.
Call 482-0056 anytime. 3-6-2

HOUSEPAINTING
PROFESSIONAL. 2 year
experience in area. Free
estimate. 351-7714. 5-6-2

ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-2-6-2

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-6-2

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-2-6-2

TERM PAPERS typed by
experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 15-6-1

Typing Service
TYPING TERM papers and

theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. Call 349-1904.
7-6-2

Inslrni'lioii

NECESITA COLOMBIANO
para practicar espenol. Dos
veces semanal Favor llamar
al telefono 393 2039 despues
de las 5 de la tarde. 3-6-2

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received In the State News
office. 341 Student Services
Bldg.. by 1 p.m. at leant two
dux* days before publication.
No will be

Transportation
MADISON WISCONSIN. Ride

needed, after finals. Will pay.
Phone 482 4380. 4 6-2

RIDER WANTED FOR N.Y.C.
Friday. 6-2-72 or East, call
Dan 353-6964, 353-7229.
1-frl

EXTRA TV'S seil fast in spring
with low-cost Want Ads. Dial
3558255.

Wanted

accepted by ph<
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater

MSU Gay Liberation invites
all friends to mass at 5 p.m.
Friday downstairs in the Alumni
Chapel. Father Gerry Cavanaugh
will celebrate the mass.

Summer Circle Free Theater
will hold open auditions for two
comedy productions at 7:30
p.m. today in 49 Auditorium.
Anyone may audition.

Basil Stergios will present a

program on "Aquatic Habitats"
for the Michigan Botanical Club
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 204
Horticulture Bldg.

RESPONSIBLE GRAD student
couple wishes to rent small
house within 2 miles of
campus. Call between 7-10
p.m. 349 0548.4-6-2

CANOE. METAL in good
condition and two boy's
Schwinn Stingray bicycles.
Call 487-3096. S-5-6-2

BIAFRAN POUND notes. Must
be in good condition.
351 9300. 5-6-2

A Te the
Indochina War, sponsored by
James Madison College, will be
held between 9 and II a.m. and
2 and 5:30 p.m. today on the
third Root of Case Hall and in
Wilson auditorium.

Lyn Briggs College

Co recreational softbaU for all
married students and spouses i,
held at 1 p.m. Sundays at the
softhall field. Spartan Village.

MSU Friends of Traditional
Music will present a folk concert
featuring Bob Mainfort and
Susie Douglas, Tim Julian and
others at 8 p.m. Friday in the
McDonel Klva.

The Holt Jaycees will present
Charlie Chaplin movie night
featuring "The Tramp," "The
Vagabond" and eight others at 8
p.m. Saturday in the Holt high
School auditorium.

The MSU Baha'i Club will
hold a deepening on "The
Elimination of Prejudice" at
7:30 p.m. today in the Snyder
lounge. Everyone Is welcome.

The Design 143 class arts and
crafts sale has been rescheduled
and will be held from 8 a.m. to
4 p.m. today in front of Wells
Hall. Proceeds will go to repair
damage done to People's
Church.

The Free Store will have a

meeting to get things going for
summer term at 4 p.m. today in
27 Student Services Bldg.
Everyone is invited.

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183
C-2-6-2

GOOD DOWN sleeping bag.
crank - out windows for VW
Bus. 351 2910. 5-6-1

SCHWINN COLLEGIATE
5-speed, girl's model.
351-1034 after 4 p.m. 3-6-2

representatives to the Academic
Council and vote on a

referendum from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. today at the base of the
west staircase.

Hubbard Hall Black Caucus
will present F:bony In Motion
today. There will be a soul
dinner, fashion show and live
entertainment. The fashion
show will begin at 6:30 p.m.

The School of Social Work
will present a colloquium on
"Can white therapists be
effective with black and Chicano
clients and can male therapists
be effective with female clients
and vice versa?" at 3 p.m. today
in the Captain's Room, Union.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
today in the West Shaw meeting
room. All arc welcome.
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PHOI

&
PHOTOS YOU CAN WEAR!

Photograph (or any photo
or art work you want) on
sporty tank tops or T-shirtsfor only $3.99!

THE PAPER EATER
211 Abbott Rd.

(next to State Thea.)
351-4321 Open 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Top Casl
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